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Local candidates in place for open election seats
Mayor, council, school,  
judicial posts contested
Oshkosh Herald

With the spring election less than a month 
away on April 4, Oshkosh candidates for 
Board of Education, Common Council and 
Winnebago County Branch 2 judge squared 
off in public forums March 1 with the League 
of Women Voters of Winnebago County. 

The forums can be viewed at oshkoshme-
dia.org.

Mayor
Deputy Mayor Matt Mugerauer and coun-

cil colleague Aaron Wojciechowski have been 

campaigning for Oshkosh mayor after Lori 
Palmeri announced she will not seek re-elec-
tion after winning a Wisconsin Assembly seat 
in District 54 in Novem-
ber.

Palmeri will finish her 
term through the end 
of April while she starts 
her time in Madison this 
month. She took over 
the spot of Rep. Gordon 
Hintz, who departed 
from his seat in January.

Mugerauer, a lifelong 
resident, is in his third term on the council, 
starting in 2018. 

Wojciechowski is in his first term on the 

council after time on the Winnebago County 
Board of Supervisors.

Topics discussed included tax incremental 
finance (TIF) districts, 
modernizing land zon-
ing, tax levy increases, 
and the addition of di-
versity and sustainability 
positions to city staff. 

Mugerauer and Wo-
jciechowski share many 
values for what they 
see is best for the city. 
Mugerauer said a ma-

jor role and challenge of a city council is to 
make an environment welcome and accessi-
ble to development with proper use of TIFs. 

Wojciechowski said TIFs were a key tool for 
economic development of all kinds in the city, 
and that restrictions on them could produce 
negative outcomes. 

Both candidates also emphasized the im-
portance of their roles as public servants, 
being involved outside meetings, and en-
couraged residents to get involved and attend 
them so they are heard. 

Common Council
Six candidates are running for three two-

year positions. 
Council members Courtney Hansen and 

Bill Miller have expiring terms for which they 

Mugerauer Wojciechowski

See Local elections on Page 18

Water rates increase for city users
18% boost connected 
to rising supply costs
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

City residents may see an approxi-
mate 18% jump in their water bills in 
the coming months, the first since 2018, 
following updated regulations from the 
Wisconsin Public Service Commission 
(PSC). 

A Water Rate Application and Rate 
Case was prepared and submitted to the 
PSC by financial advisers Ehlers, and the 
recommendation was reviewed and ap-
proved by the Common Council.

Finance Director Russ Van Gompel 
said the PSC will hold a public hearing 
and determine the final amount of the in-
crease in the future, and that the whole 
process could take another three to six 
months to complete. 

“The revenue requirement necessary 

to meet the operations of the water util-
ity show that an average 18% increase in 
rates is necessary,” a memo from city staff 
reads.

Ehlers and city staff went through a re-
view process with PSC staff on the city’s 
rate case, and PSC staff developed and 
released the revenue requirement for the 
water utility. The revenue requirement 
shows a $2,720,166 increase to existing 

Photos courtesy of Oshkosh Area Women’s Association

Pageant winners
Taylor Swanson (left photo) was crowned Miss Oshkosh 2023 and Madelyn Rutkowski won the title of Miss Oshkosh Teen on  
Saturday night at the Miss Oshkosh Scholarship Competition at Alberta Kimball Auditorium. See story on Page 5.

See Water rates on Page 7
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Any qualified elector who is unable or unwilling to appear at the polling place on

Election Day may request to vote an absentee ballot. A qualified elector is any U.S.

citizen, whowill be 18 years of age or older on ElectionDay, whohas resided in theward

or municipality where he or she wishes to vote for at least 28 consecutive days before

the election. The elector must also be registered in order to receive an absentee ballot.

Proof of identification must be provided before an absentee ballot may be issued.

TOOBTAIN AN ABSENTEE BALLOTYOUMUST

MAKE A REQUEST INWRITING

Contact your municipal clerk and request that an application for an absentee ballot

be sent to you for the APRIL 4, 2023 Election. You may also submit a written request

in the form of a letter. Your written request must list your voting address within the

municipality where you wish to vote, the address where the absentee ballot should be

sent, if different, and your signature. You may make application for an absentee ballot

by mail, email or in person.

MAKING APPLICATIONTO RECEIVE AN ABSENTEE BALLOT BYMAIL

The deadline for making application to receive an absentee ballot bymail is 5:00 p.m.

onMarch 30, 2023 apply in clerk’s office or online at https://myvote.wi.gov

Note: Special absentee voting application provisions apply to electors who are

indefinitely confined to home or a care facility, in the military, hospitalized, or serving

as a sequestered juror. If this applies to you, contact the municipal clerk regarding

deadlines for requesting and submitting an absentee ballot.

VOTING AN ABSENTEE BALLOT IN PERSON

You may also request and vote an absentee ballot in the clerk’s office or other

specified location during the days and hours specified for casting an absentee ballot

in person.

JESSI L. BALCOM, CLERK, CITY OF OSHKOSH

215 Church Ave., P.O. Box 1130, Oshkosh,WI 54903-1130

920 236 5011

Viewmore information at website: www.ci.oshkosh.wi.us

Hours: Tues – Fri, (March 21 to March 24, 2023) 8 am-4:30 pm

Mon – Thurs, (March 27 to March 30, 2023) 8 am-4:30 pm

Fri, (March 31, 2023) 8 am-5 pm

No in-person absentee voting may occur on the day before the election.

The municipal clerk will deliver voted ballots returned on or before Election Day to the

proper polling place or counting location before the polls close on APRIL 4, 2023. Any

ballots received after the polls close will not be counted.
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Parent resource hours offered in county
The Winnebago County Health De-

partment is offering twice-monthly Parent 
Resource hours in Oshkosh and Neenah 
for breastfeeding support, developmental 
screenings, child vaccines, and guidance 
on safe sleep and car seat safety. 

The casual environment allows caregiv-
ers to chat with staff and other new parents 
about the stages of nutrition, socialization 
and mental health. No appointment is 
necessary unless interested in vaccines or 
a car seat check.

Parent Resource hours are from 1 to 4 
p.m. every second Tuesday in Oshkosh 
at 112 Otter Ave. (next one is March 14) 
and from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. every fourth 
Thursday in Neenah at 211 Commercial 
St. (next one is March 23).

This month’s focus is developmental 

screenings that help identify a child’s 
progress through milestones by looking 
at the ways they play, learn, speak and act. 
The screenings are not a diagnosis but can 
help indicate if a child is on track devel-
opmentally or if a specialist should take a 
closer look.

Additional resources offered:
• Learn about childhood development, 

early signs of autism and other develop-
mental disorders. Find checklists to moni-
tor a child’s development, information on 
how to talk to a doctor, and other resourc-
es. 

• Track a child’s milestones from age 2 
months to 5 years with easy-to-use illus-
trated checklists; get tips for encouraging 
child development; and receive texts with 
age appropriate activities to do with chil-

dren. 
• First 5 Fox Valley connects families 

to developmental services and provides 
resources to help children ages 0-5 reach 
their potential. 

For more information, visit winnebago-
publichealth.org or call 920-232-3000.

Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh is retaining its GO Transit 
link to the Fox Cities and Valley Transit 
through an agreement with Winnebago 
County to replace the Route 10 service 
that had been connecting the greater met-
ro area bus systems.

The new yearlong agreement that goes 
into effect April 3 is intended to be a pilot 
program using a private vendor for on-call 
shared ride service to and from the Osh-
kosh downtown transit center and Neen-
ah’s Valley Transit center, which relocat-
ed in November to the corner of Walnut 
Street and East Doty Avenue next to the 
City Hall building.

Service hours will be from 6:15 a.m. to 
6:45 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

The estimated cost of the program is 
$170,100 with $90,153 provided by the 
city of Oshkosh through state and federal 
grant money. 

Fare income at $5 per ride is estimated 
to bring in $27,000 over the 12-month pe-
riod. 

The remaining $52,947 will be 
paid by Winnebago County to Osh- 
kosh on a quarterly basis.

Bus connection  
retained with pact
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Receive $2 off your order
with the donation of a

non-perishable food item.
Donations beneit the

Oshkosh Area Community
Food Pantry.

651-1919 Zaronis.com Wisconsin Decoy &
Sporting Collectibles Show

Friday, March 10th, 2023 10-5pm

Saturday, March 11th, 2023 9-2pm

La Sure’s Hall
3125 S. Washburn

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

BUY • SELL • TRADE
Free Appraisals on Friday & Saturday

Old & New Decoys • Duck Calls

Hunting Knives • Animal Traps • Wildlife Paintings
Prints & Related Arts • Cartridges
Fishing Tackle • Shooting Boxes

Information: Roger Ludwig • 920-233-0349 • cell 920-428-3765 • rogfuzz@charter.net

Radio group expansion could add station for Oshkosh
By Randall Davidson
Herald contributor

Madison-based Civic Media is con-
tinuing to build a statewide network of 
commercial radio stations and has en-
tered into a purchase agreement with 
Magnum Media to acquire existing sta-
tions in four media markets. Pending 
approval of the sale by the Federal Com-
munications Commission, one of the 
new stations will be serving Oshkosh.

Once in operation, the Oshkosh out-

let will be at 102.5 FM and will be a re-
peater for the group’s WVXN in New 
Holstein, offering a format of oldies. 
The station, known as “The Vixen,” is 
at 1520 on the AM dial in its home city 
and will also be heard on 96.5 FM in 
Appleton. 

Also part of the purchase are an FM 
station in Eau Claire and its FM repeater 
in Chippewa Falls, an AM station in La 
Crosse and two AM stations in Racine, 
one of which has FM repeaters in both 

Racine and Kenosha. Purchase price for 
the package of stations was $3.65 mil-
lion. 

If approved, these acquisitions will 
bring Civic Media’s network to 17 sta-
tions, covering nearly all of Wisconsin.

Last fall, Civic Media added WISS in 
Berlin to its group, serving the Oshkosh 
area at 1100 on the AM band and 98.3 
on FM. Known as “Oshkosh Air Sup-
port,” the news/talk outlet also carries 
Milwaukee Brewers baseball.

Back in the Day
Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

March 5, 1953
Oshkosh Pilot Dramatically Rescued 
in Korea: An Oshkosh Navy pilot, 
shot down for the second time in 
two weeks over Wonsan Harbor on 
the Korean east coast, was dramat-
ically rescued by helicopter while 
under fire yesterday. Sniper bullets 
kicked up sand around the copter as 
it snatched Lt. James Overton from a 
beach where he landed by parachute 
after anti-aircraft fire brought down 
his Corsair fighter. A few weeks 
earlier, Overton crash-landed on an 
allied-held island while on a spot-
ting mission. He was not injured. Lt. 
James B. Overton is the 27-year-old 
son of Mathilda Overton and the 
late George Overton. Acting under 
pressure is not uncommon for this 
Oshkosh native. Last summer he 
was forced to bring down a train-
ing plane without power in Hawaii 
because of mechanical difficulty. 
Overton was absolved of any blame 
in the incident after a naval hearing.

Source: The Daily Northwestern,  
March 5, 1953

Our readers are looking for informa-
tion on what businesses are doing in 
Oshkosh. Help us share the news by 
emailing businessbits@oshkoshherald.
com or calling 920-385-4512.

Send business bits

Toxic release brings penalty to CB Manufacturing from EPA
Oshkosh Herald

The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and CB Manufacturing Co., 
which also operates as Pepsi Beverages 
Co. on West 20th Avenue, reached a con-
sent agreement and final order dealing 
with a 2020 hazardous substance release 
with a civil penalty of more than $30,000.

The agreement and final order, accord-
ing to a late February release from Mitch-
ell Williams Law, took up the alleged 
violation of the Comprehensive Environ-
mental Response, Compensation and Li-

ability Act (CERCLA). 
“On July 29, 2020, at around 12:01 a.m., 

a release occurred from CB’s facility of ap-
proximately 1,035 pounds of anhydrous 
ammonia,” the release said. “Further, in a 
24-hour time period the release of anhy-
drous ammonia exceeded 100 pounds. In 
addition, the release included the escape 
of 735 pounds into the ambient air.”

Documents from the EPA note that an-
hydrous ammonia is classified as a “physi-
cal or health hazard” and “a simple asphyx-
iant,” as well as hazardous chemical.

Section 103 of CERCLA requires a fa-
cility to immediately notify the National 
Response Center (NRC) of any release of 
hazardous substances in an amount equal 
to or greater than the reportable quantity 
for that substance. 

For a release to be considered report-
able, it must be into the environment, be 
equal to or exceed the RQ for that particu-
lar hazardous substance and occur within 
a 24-hour period.

The decided civil penalty was settled at 
$30,524. 
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Winter Beer Fest 
The area’s only outdoor 
winter beer event.  
Bare Bones Brewery  
12 p.m.

Make the most of 
your weekend. 

5 fun ways 
to Discover 

Oshkosh.

DiscoverOshkosh.comcheck it all out & make plans now.

Wisconsin Herd v 
Memphis Hustle
Official NBA G League affiliate 
of the Milwaukee Bucks.  
Oshkosh Arena • 7 p.m.

Shamrock Shuffle 5K
Community Fun Run open to 
any fitness level, with optional 
2 mile route.    
UW Oshkosh • 10 a.m.

Fox Cities Roller Derby 
Doubleheader with FCRD’s 
All Stars playing first followed 
by the 920 Honeys.  
Oshkosh Arena • 6 p.m.

The Steve Augeri Band
Journey former lead singer 
performing Journey’s 
greatest hits and MORE!  
Oshkosh Arena • 7 p.m.

That’s just 
the start… 
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District staff restructuring awaits more diversity input
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh Area School District Superin-
tendent Bryan Davis’s plan to restructure 
his administrative cabinet was tabled un-
til this week after community members 
urged him and the Board of Education to 
consider the addition of a diversity, equity 
and inclusion (DEI) coordinator. 

Earlier this school year, Deputy Super-
intendent Dave Gundlach and executive 
director of administration Andy Jones an-
nounced their retirements, both effective 
June 30. 

A report from Davis notes that the re-
organization includes the renaming and 
redistribution of duties for five adminis-
tration office positions – including Jones 
and Gundlach’s – and the addition of a di-
rector of technology. 

Furthermore, the director of curriculum 
and instruction position, which is held by 
Julie Conrad, will fill the renamed director 
of secondary schools position; the director 
of learning, held by Kim Brown, will fill 
one of the renamed director of elementary 

schools position; and the second director 
of elementary schools position will be post-
ed for internal or external applicants.

The director of elementary school po-
sition also will be posted alongside the 
assistant superintendent of operations, as-
sistant superintendent of instruction and 
director of technology to be hired later. 

This restructuring 
was ultimately halted 
after community mem-
bers stepped up to ask 
the Board of Educa-
tion to reconsider after 
there was little men-
tion of equity work be-
ing embedded into its 
composition.

Jennifer Considine 
said that among the 12 administrative 
cabinet positions, only one was directly 
tasked with equity work. She said other 
schools in the area have a full-time DEI 
coordinator, including Appleton and 
Fond du Lac. 

Mashebe Subulwa, who has two Black 
students in the district, also spoke at the 
meeting to ask the group to reconsider 
Davis’ structure. 

“Those who do not share my lived expe-
rience, or that of my children, may not see 
the importance of such work. If you have 
new resources as this plan lists, please 
consider funding a DEI professional at the 
district level,” Subulwa said.

His wife, Angela, also asked the group 
to put a hold on the vote because of a 
“missed opportunity to more seriously en-
gage with the very real racial inequities in 
the district.”

“In conversations and listening sessions, 

there is this constant refrain about equity 
work being everywhere but it’s really hard 
to see when one reads this particular plan,” 
she said. “The language and the framing of 
all those responsibilities lands on one po-
sition. To prioritize the equity work that 
needs to be done requires investment, and 
there’s room for that.

“As a mom of kids who have encoun-
tered and been harmed in this district 
by racism, this is worth it. I am tired 
of coming and talking about it. How 
much time should they wait? How many 
things should they encounter before the 
grownups in this space do better?”

Davis said the reorganization was struc-
tured in such a way to embed equity mea-
sures in every position, and that a revised 
version of the plan has been made. 

“The original plan was that we had eq-
uity as one bullet knowing that it’s baked 
into everything that we do,” Davis said. 
“This is the reinforcement that equity is all 
our responsibilities, and that we all have to 
grow from where we are. All those things 
need to be done with an equity lens, and 
that’s not one person’s responsibility.”

Many board members collectively 
agreed that equity work continues to be 
worked into day-to-day activity, which 
was noted as a key factor to why Davis was 
hired. 

“It’s critical that this is an area that we 
continue to address,” board vice president 
Beth Wyman said. “We have some won-
derful community members here and I 
think they speak for many others. To be 
the school district we want to be on so 
many levels, we need to ensure that all of 
our students are excelling and can become 
a whole student.”

Davis said part of the district’s emphasis 
is to diversify its staff to be more represen-
tative of students, “so we have more racial 
diversity related to some of the experienc-
es some of our students are having.”

“It’s not necessarily a shortage of posi-
tions, it’s making sure we can cast our net 
wide to recruit and retain a diverse staff,” 
he said. “The four positions can bring in 
lived experiences and expertise. It doesn’t 
rule out that (a DEI coordinator) is a bad 
idea, this is just the proposal at this time.”

Board president Barb Herzog also said 
that embedding an equity statement into 
each of the job descriptions precludes the 
board from hiring a DEI Coordinator. 

“We’ve become a more diverse student 
population overall. We can still embed 
these equity statements and still look at 
hiring a DEI coordinator,” Herzog said.

The vote this week also will be aligned 
with Davis’ key performance indicators 
(KPIs) as part of his Continuous Im-
provement Plan. He said he hopes to have 
this returned to the board on an annual 
basis for a reassessment of goals. 

“The idea is that it would be an evolu-
tion of our current strategic plan into a 
new model which would honor the past 
work that our community and boards and 
staff have done but put it in a format that 
I would consider more consumable,” Davis 
said. “This is an important key when we’re 
looking at communicating with our staff in-
ternally. I like to think of it from the board-
room to the classroom and what measures 
are important for us moving forward.”

A workshop will be held this week for 
board members to review the material be-
fore it’s adopted as the district’s strategic 
plan. 

Davis

Fond du Lac

525 E Division Street

(920) 923-2000

Oshkosh

136 Jackson Street

(920) 424-6700

Additional Offices in Dodgeville, Richland Center,

Beaver Dam, Watertown and Fort Atkinson,

please call 1-800-432-4761

Book a

FREE
Hearing

Screening

Call, or go online to schedule

Hearing
loss?

Beltone can help.

2126 Algoma Blvd

Oshkosh Wi 54901

920-233-2400

Serving 11am-8pm

For our complete menu

please visit us on Facebook

or check us out at

Northsidebarngrill.com
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St. Paddy’s Day
March 17

Corned Beef, Cabbage & Carrots

Arise to all you can be!

VOTE ARISE

for best

yoga!

2-Week
Unlimited Yoga $25
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DOT endorses fixed span design 
for Oregon/Jackson St. bridge
Oshkosh Herald

A high-level, fixed bridge for the Ore-
gon/Jackson Street span is the preferred 
design announced by the Wisconsin De-
partment of Transportation’s Northeast 
Region.

The DOT’s recommendation last week 
followed coordination and outreach with 
stakeholder groups, businesses, industry, 
the public and city leaders. A Bridge En-
vironmental Study was launched to deal 
with noted deficiencies in the aging struc-
ture. 

A high-level fixed bridge on a partially 
offset alignment was chosen among doz-
ens of alternatives provided to the public 
for comment. It will maintain safe access 
and passage for all users – motorists, bicy-
clists, pedestrians, people with disabilities 
and waterway users – and meet the trans-
portation needs of the city, according to 
the design recommendation.

The fixed span design will change the 
bridge alignment on its north end at Jack-
son Street and impact driveway connec-
tions to the City Center and other busi-
nesses along Jackson.

“It’s through this collaborative process 
of sharing concerns and comments that 
we were able to come to a consensus on 
a structure that will meet the needs of 
Oshkosh for decades to come,” said Tom 
Buchholz, Northeast Region director. “I’d 
like to thank the residents and leaders of 
Oshkosh for all their time and effort de-
voted to this important design decision.”

Some of the benefits cited by the DOT:
• A high-level fixed bridge will increase 

width to accommodate 11-foot travel 
lanes, 5-foot bicycle lanes and 6-foot side-
walks on both sides.

• Improved navigation clearance for 
boaters and less travel delay for motorists 
with a 23-foot vertical clearance allowing 
for all boaters to pass under the bridge 
without a lift span that delays motorists. 

• Better accommodations for bicycle 
and pedestrian travel and links to the river 
walks on both shores, including the po-
tential to separate the river walks under a 
new bridge.

• New bridge will provide roughly 75 
years of life before the next major im-
provement.

• Current estimate for a fixed bridge is 
in the $19 million to $23 million range. 
Lift bridge would cost roughly $20-$25 
million more to construct and have sig-
nificantly higher maintenance costs. The 
city will be responsible for maintenance 
costs. 

• Provides a continuous river crossing 

without interruptions for emergency ser-
vices.

The DOT initiated a study in 2015 to 
develop and evaluate a range of potential 
Fox River crossing alternatives to replace 
the nearly 70-year-old structure as it nears 
the end of its service life. 

The study paused in late 2017 and 
resumed in 2021. While the bridge is 
considered safe and structurally sound, 
regular inspections have confirmed that 
maintenance operations will only extend 
the bridge life a limited number of years 
and replacement is needed. 

The bridge built in 1956, with an esti-
mated 8,500 vehicle crossings per day, was 
closed to road traffic for about six months 
from May to November last year as broken 
gears needed to be ordered and replaced 
on the lift span.

The DOT plans to submit a draft en-
vironmental document for review this 
summer to the Federal Highway Admin-
istration. Environmental approvals are an-
ticipated in 2024 and design will continue 
through 2027.

Construction is expected to begin in 
2028. Future public meetings will be 
scheduled to present design refinements, 
real estate needs, construction elements, 
possible traffic impacts and information 
for businesses affected by road closures.

Swanson crowned Miss Oshkosh
Oshkosh Herald

University of Wisconsin Oshkosh stu-
dent Taylor Swanson was crowned Miss 
Oshkosh 2023 on Saturday night, com-
peting against five other women for the 
title and earning a $3,500 scholarship. 

First runner-up was Addyson Wachholz 
and second runner up Bella Vanderloop.

The Miss Oshkosh Scholarship Com-
petition at Alberta Kimball Auditorium 
awarded almost $11,000 in scholarships. 
Swanson won the highest overall inter-
view award and the Spirit of Miss America 
Award, earning an additional $300. 

Swanson, who majors in psychology at 
UW Oshkosh, performed a cello solo of 
Sonata in C Major and her social impact 
initiative is mental health mindfulness. 
She said she is excited to work with the 
community and encourage people of all 
ages to discuss mental health. 

“I am ready to make my mark and pres-
ence known,” Swanson said. “If you see me 
out and about, come say hi.”

Miss Oshkosh’s Teen 2023 is Madelyn 
Rutkowski, who competed with two oth-
er young ladies for the title. Rutkowski 
performed a baton-twirling routine to the 
music of “Set Fire to the Rain.”

Rutkowski’s social impact initiative is 
PEBBLES (Providing Educational Build-
ing Blocks for Lower Economic Schools).

“I’m looking forward to spreading com-
munity awareness about schools in need 
here in Oshkosh,” she said. “I’d like to cre-
ate a discussion on how we as a commu-
nity can work with our school district to 
eliminate some of the inequities.”

Both women will compete at the Miss 
Wisconsin Scholarship Competition on 
June 21-24 at the Alberta Kimball Audi-
torium. 

Both are available for community and 
charity events, parades and fairs, emcee 
and speaking engagements, school pro-
grams, fashion shows, and sporting and 
holiday events. Contact info@missosh-
kosh.com for more information.

Stephan named National Merit finalist
Faith Stephan, a senior homeschool 

student from Oshkosh, 
has been named a final-
ist in the 2023 National 
Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram. This recognition 
represents less than 1 
percent of high school 
seniors in the United 
States.

As a finalist, Stephan 
will have the opportu-
nity to be considered for scholarships be-
ing awarded to talented high school seniors 

nationwide worth more than $31 million. 
In addition to her academic achieve-

ment, Stephan is a member of FIRST Ro-
botics team 2826 (Wave Robotics), the 
Oshkosh Youth Symphony Orchestra and 
the UW Oshkosh Putnam Math team. She 
also volunteers at the Oshkosh Area Food 
Pantry and has received Gold Presidential 
Volunteer Service Awards for her volun-
teering. 

After graduating this spring, she plans to 
attend the University of Wisconsin-Plat-
teville and pursue degrees in engineer-
ing-physics and mathematics.

Stephan
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Housing development on 20th Avenue advances
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

A 208-unit apartment development 
on the city’s south side is one step closer 
to starting despite continued efforts by 
neighboring residents to curb it. 

Oshkosh’s Common Council last week 
approved both a zone change and gener-
al development plan for a multifamily site 
across from the 20th Avenue YMCA. The 
city’s Plan Commission will now see its 
specific implementation plan at a future 
meeting to hash out specifics of the overall 
development with Wesenberg Architects 
representatives. 

Residents who live nearby attended the 
council meeting to express their concerns 
with additional traffic that may come as 
a result of the high-density build with a 
drive-thru element. 

“A really big pushback is the traffic 
around this area,” Renee Richards told city 
officials. “If you don’t live there and expe-
rience it every day, it’d be hard to take that 
in. We moved to this area because it was 
semi-rural. Give thought to the people that 
invested in the property because of that.”

She also noted a conversation she had 

with a police officer where she observed 
driving speeds at 55-60 miles per hour in a 
30-35 mph zone. 

Another resident, Karen Hafemeister, 
was concerned with a drive-thru develop-
ment at an apartment complex that will 
have families with children present. 

“I don’t think a business with a drive-th-
ru and children on bikes, roller blades, 
skateboards – I don’t think that’s a good 
mix,” Hafemeister said. “Our neighbor-
hood isn’t opposed to development, but 
this doesn’t seem like a good fit to have 
a drive-thru business with an apartment 
that might have a lot of children in it.

“Traffic is horrendous in our neigh-
borhood as it is,” she added. “We’re on 
the edge of town. Everybody that comes 
out to us is either on a city bus or in their 
car. It’s not conducive to the pedestrian 
thought.”

Council member Bill Miller asked to re-
move a traffic study that had been added 
as a condition during the Plan Commis-
sion meeting on the basis that three have 
been done in that area in the last 15 years. 

Transit director Jim Collins and City 
Manager Mark Rohloff said they don’t 

think such a study would show any change 
in traffic patterns as a result of the pro-
posed development. The amendment to 
remove the traffic study from the general 
development plan was approved. 

“I don’t think this kind of development 
would trip any trigger for that kind of need 
out there,” Rohloff said. “Our experience 
is that these developments don’t have a lot 
of children. It generates working adults.” 

Winnebago County Foster Closet re-
cently rebranded itself to Form the Fam-
ily to extend its outreach and include the 
six other counties it serves. “We wanted to 
make sure the community knows we pro-
vide resources far beyond tangible items, 
which include support groups, family 
nights out, resource sharing and more,” a 
statement from the organization said. 

Hoffmaster Group Inc., a manufac-
turer of premium disposable tableware, 
announced the acquisition of Paterson Pa-
cific Parchment Co., a producer of food-
service paper and parchment products. 
Hoffmaster will assume operations for Pa-
terson as part of its family of production 
facilities. Founded in 1923 in San Francis-
co, the company is based in Sparks, Nev.

Oshkosh Corp. was recently named 
to Fortune’s 2023 World’s Most Admired 
Companies list. Oshkosh was one of 324 
companies to earn this designation and 
ranked in the top three in its category. This 
is the fifth year the company has been in-
cluded on the list.

Among the New North finalists among 

49 entries from 25 state municipalities 
that have advanced to the semifinals of the 
Wisconsin Governor’s Business Plan 
Contest was Flip Outfit of Oshkosh. The 
top dozen contestants will give live pre-
sentations at the annual Wisconsin Entre-
preneurs’ Conference May 31 in Milwau-
kee. Category winners will be announced 
June 1.

Business news roundup
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Banquet keys on future of pheasant, habitat programs
By Rob Zimmer
Herald contributor

Each year, the annual Pheasants Forever 
Fox River Valley Chapter banquet shapes 
the future of the organization’s mission 
and goals for the coming year. Funds raised 
at this popular event, held in March, help 
realize several different local projects and 
programs the group dedicates itself to year 
round. 

This year’s event will be held March 24 
at the Oshkosh Convention Center down-
town. 

Pheasants Forever is more than a hunt-
ing organization. Group members and 
volunteers dedicate themselves to projects 
and programs that benefit much more than 
ring-necked pheasants. Habitat preserva-
tion, conservation and restoration projects 
help many other species. 

Pollinators such as monarch butterflies, 
bumblebees and other insects benefit from 

native plantings and restoration. Wildlife 
such as whitetails, red fox and many oth-
er species benefit from habitat projects as 
well. Many other birds, from plant species 
to wetland species, benefit from the work 
the group performs each year. 

The annual Rooster Fest banquet of the 
Fox River Valley Chapter of Pheasants For-
ever is one of the most popular and well-at-
tended events in the area. Showcasing the 
different projects the group is involved in, 
as well as the ever-popular prize drawings, 
raffles and auctions, the banquet draws an 
eager and passionate crowd.

Local chapter president and banquet 
chairperson Ryan Seeley promises a great 
time for all, with all of the perks and excite-
ment the annual event is known for and all 
for a tremendous cause. 

“All funds raised, like all Pheasants Forev-
er-Fox River Valley Chapter events, remain 
here in the Valley, except national member-

ship dues,” he said. “This means that you, 
and the local pheasant population, benefit 
directly and also guarantees that donations 

are being spent based on local input. Pheas-
ants Forever is a nonprofit organization and 
all the workers you see here are volunteers, 
generously donating their time and energy 
to our worthy cause. 

“This truly will be a celebration of friends 
for a common cause – habitat. The evening 
will be filled with camaraderie and plenty 
of fun.”

Seeley notes that urban areas in the re-
gion have been expanding at an ever-in-
creasing rate. He said this urbanization has 
increased the need for organizations such 
as his that are committed to increasing and 
improving the habitat of the area for pheas-
ants and all wildlife.

“Pheasants Forever’s unique system of 
local chapters allows 100% of net funds 
raised by chapters to remain at the chapter 
level for local habitat projects,” Seeley said.

For more information visit foxvalley-
pheasants.com.

Photo by Rob Zimmer

Ring-necked pheasants and their natural 
habitat are the focus of a conference in 
Oshkosh.

water user rate revenues, or 18%, is need-
ed to meet the total operations expense 
of the water utility.

Public Works director James Rabe 
said the rate increase is necessary mostly 
because of the large increases in supply 
costs.

“I think especially in the last 18 
months, chemical costs have been a huge 
driver. We have seen the chemical supply 
change the way they do governmental en-
tities, and they treat us the same as every-
body else, charging us with commodity 
rates,” Rabe said. “For example, both wa-

ter and wastewater utilize chlorine in the 
disinfection process. We have seen the 
rates that we pay for chlorine more than 
quadruple in the past 16 months.”

Ehlers developed two rate proposals, 
one of which is the city’s current declin-
ing block rate structure, and the second 
includes the development of a lifeline 

block for residential customers. 
The lifeline rate proposal, according to 

Ehlers, would include an inclining block 
rate structure for the residential class 
with the smallest block being a lifeline 
block and representing basic water use 
for an average residential customer. The 
multifamily and nonresidential customer 
classes would continue to be on a declin-
ing block rate structure under this pro-
posal.

For lower-use customers, the lifeline 
rate proposal shows a small difference 
in the monthly user rates compared with 
the current rate structure.

City staff recommended to keep the 
rate structure consistent with what it has 
been with the declining block rate. 

“There are things out of our control. 
This isn’t because we’re giving outlandish 
and lavish upgrades to vehicles and pay-
roll costs,” Deputy Mayor Matt Mugerau-
er said. “This is to make sure we are pro-
viding safe, clean, reliable drinking water 
to anybody that turns on a tap, and that 
costs money. It has to happen.”

In other action, the council approved 
allocation of $225,000 in American Res-
cue Plan Act (ARPA) funds to the Osh-
kosh Kids Foundation for its Tiny Homes 
project, which has recently housed its 
first families. 

Among the non-infrastructure-related 
projects dedicated from the ARPA funds, 
Rohloff said there is about $2.3 million 
left to be allocated by the end of next year.

Water rates
from Page 1
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Kiwanis chapter serves kids with clothes
Mid-Morning Kiwanis of Oshkosh de-

livered on its mission to serve children in 
the community with its largest distribu-
tion to date of socks and underwear for 
school students.

This is the sixth year for Project Under-
cover, which provides socks and under-
wear to local schools for children in need. 
What started as a small project serving 
two schools has grown to include every 
school in the Oshkosh Area School Dis-
trict. This year’s delivery to 23 schools in 
late January included 13,000 pairs of un-
derwear and 7,000 pairs of socks, a total 
value of $15,000.

The club works with district social 
workers to determine each school’s needs 
and collaborates with Jake’s Network of 
Hope, a nonprofit organization based in 
Neenah that distributes hygiene and other 
daily living products, to secure the items. 
Kiwanis members spent an afternoon at 
the Jake’s warehouse in December boxing 
up the packages.

“This has become a labor of love for club 
members,” said Art Rathjen, former club 
president and lead coordinator for Project 

Undercover. “From raising funds, to pack-
ing up thousands of items, to making de-
liveries to schools, our club has stepped up 
to make sure this project serves as many 
kids as possible.”

District staff say that meeting this type 
of basic need has a significant impact on 
students’ well-being and breaks down bar-
riers to learning.

“We want students and families to have 
their basic needs met so they can focus on 
learning and be successful in school,” so-
cial worker Becky Holmes said.

The club’s successful NEW Top Dog 
fundraiser was a major factor in the club 
expanding Project Undercover. In addi-
tion to funds from Top Dog and the Osh-
kosh Mid-Morning Kiwanis Foundation, 
Project Undercover received community 
support and donations from the West Side 
Business Association, Oshkosh Herald, 
Payton Gorr at Fox Valley Apparel, Teele 
At Studio24 Salon and Tina Bartram.

Those interested in contributing to Ki-
wanis projects or learning more about the 
group can visit oshkoshkiwanis.org. 

Submitted photo

The Mid-Morning Kiwanis club delivered socks and underwear to schools.
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Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh 
gets $1 million boost from Verve
Oshkosh Herald

Verve, a Credit Union pledged $1 mil-
lion to the Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh’s 
capital campaign for its building expan-
sion and community center project that is 
underway.   

“It is because of contributions like 
Verve’s that this project is off the ground 
and running,” said Tracy Ogden, chief ex-
ecutive of the Boys & Girls Club. “We are 
beyond grateful for the generosity of our 
sponsors.”

The capital campaign includes class-
room and program space expansions and 
renovations; a second gym; a new out-
door space with playground, courtyard 

and sports field; and a new administrative 
wing and community center to provide 
local agencies and organizations with col-
laboration spaces. 

“By making impactful giving a priority, 
we hope to encourage others to be atten-
tive to the needs in our community and 
generous in responding to them,” said 
Kevin J. Ralofsky, Verve president. “We 
are proud to support the Boys & Girls 
Club of Oshkosh and the work they do in 
the Fox Cities.”

Verve’s $1 million donation will be dis-
tributed over the next five years toward 
the club’s ultimate fundraising goal of $18 
million.

WineFeast fundraiser for B&G Club set April 22
The Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh’s 

largest fundraiser of the year is back April 
22 at the Best Western Premier Waterfront 
Convention Center for the event’s 30th 
anniversary.

WineFeast, presented by Community 
First Credit Union, includes a five-course 
dinner and wine experience that begins 
with a champagne reception at 5 p.m. 
There includes a live auction and short 
program, including a story from our Youth 
of the Year about the impact the Boys & 
Girls Club has on Oshkosh youth and 
families. 

Guests will receive a Riedel red wine 
glass and enjoy a post-dinner Night Cap 
event beginning at 8 p.m. with music by 
the Mike Kubicki Quartet. Guests can 
bid on a silent auction with more than 40 
items and purchase tickets for several raf-

fles.
All proceeds will benefit children and 

families in the community who are in 
need of the services the Club provides. 
This includes healthy meals and snacks, 
homework help, basic needs support, 
mentoring and quality programming.

Tickets are $150 per person or $1,200 
for a table of eight. Reservations include 
the Cellar Select dinner and the Night 
Cap. Visit the Boys & Girls Club online at 
bgcosh.org/WineFeast.

Rooms are available at the Best Western 
Premier Waterfront Hotel, accessible from 
the Convention Center by skyway.

To contribute to silent or live auctions 
or become a Night Cap food or beverage 
sponsor, contact Katie Talken at 920-233-
1414, ext. 129 or katiet@bgcosh.org. 

Boys & Girls Club photo

WineFeast returns to the Convention Center on April 22.
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Process, flexibility important in dealing with government
Why do things have to be done this 

way? 
If you have ever interacted with a 

government bureaucracy you have likely 
asked yourself this question. The answer in 
local government is often that it is a matter 
process. In other words, that is just the way 
we do it. 

I do not think that is a satisfying answer, 
nor is it one that builds trust between 
residents and their government. 

As I tell my students, all of us working 
in government need to be proactive about 
telling residents the why regarding process, 
both broadly and in specific circumstances. 
You might hear the word process and think 
red-tape. It does not have to be that way. 
In fact, process is one of the most pow-
erful tools we have for building a fair and 
effective government that is responsive to 
resident needs.

First and foremost, a good process 
provides clarity to residents and public 
employees. For example, let’s say you are 
a homeowner and you need a permit to 
put an addition on your house. It should 
be easy to find who to contact at the city, 
what you need to do, and when you need 
to do it. 

It is as important that all the public 
employees you interact with are clear and 
consistent regarding the process. That 
way, nobody is giving, or given, conflicting 
advice.

A clear process also ensures fairness. 
Democratic governance only works if 
residents are treated equally in their inter-
actions with government. When a process 
is vague, inconsistent, not understood, or 
absent, it opens the door for government 
to pick winners and losers. 

Michael  
Ford
Oshkosh 
Common Council

It is common, for example, for au-
thoritarian regimes to purposely adopt 
confusing and/or conflicting processes to 
concentrate power in the state rather in the 
citizenry. When confusing and/or conflict-
ing processes are adopted here, it is not 
for nefarious reasons, but it nonetheless 
strips residents of their agency. It also feeds 
the toxic narrative that government will 
do what it wants to do regardless of how 
people feel about it.  

In reality, some government processes 
are not clear, understood or accepted. Too 
often we fall into the collective trap of 
assuming process means rigidity. In fact, a 
good process requires both flexibility and a 
feedback loop. 

Consider a recent example here in Osh-

kosh. The city has a policy of incorporating 
sidewalks into road reconstruction proj-
ects. The logic behind the policy is sound, 
it is consistent with our long-term plans 
for connectivity, and it is cost-effective to 
link road and sidewalk projects. For the 
majority of situations, i.e., the typical ones, 
sidewalks are a no-brainer. But on occa-
sion atypical situations present themselves.

Such an occasion arose a few weeks 
ago when residents of a dead-end street 
bordering the Fox River objected to 
the construction of new sidewalks. Per 
process, residents were able to voice 
their objections to the Common Council 
before us voting. The residents made a 
compelling case that their situation was 
unique, presented a petition signed by all 
impacted residents, and ultimately got 
their desired outcome when the council 
voted against including sidewalks in the 
project. After the vote a colleague joked 
to me that folks will remember this next 
time I speak about the importance of 
consistency. I hope they do! 

Consistency in process includes a 
commitment to building flexibility into 
all processes so that atypical cases can 
be accommodated. I am pleased that is 
exactly what happened in this case. There 
is nothing inconsistent in that unless other 
residents in the same situation are denied 
the opportunity to make their case. 

It is as important that every process 
has a feedback loop so it can be updated, 
redone, or eliminated as circumstances 
change. Local government policies should 
evolve as the needs of residents evolve. 
Hence it is good practice to review policies 
at regular intervals, and those of us work-
ing in government should not be afraid of 
making changes when circumstances show 
policies are no longer working. 

A little bit for foresight and planning 
can make a policy-driven government fair, 
flexible and effective.

Michael R. Ford is an associate professor of public 
administration at the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, 
where he teaches graduate courses in budgeting, state 
and local government, and nonprofit management. He 
currently serves on the Oshkosh Common Council. 
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Pi Day - March 14 St. Patrick’s Day - March 17

Apple and  
Mixed Berry Pies 
Valley Bakers  
Cooperative, Appleton
$4.99/Freshly Baked Slice
$9.99/Whole Pie - Frozen

Half or Whole Reuben 
Sandwiches (Corned Beef  
or Tempeh) - $5.29-$8.99

Corned Beef & Cabbage  
with Colcannon Heat-and-Eat 
Meals - $12.99

local

Product shown is example. Actual product not shown.Pie available 3/13-3/18.

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-8 PM | Sun. 11 AM-6 PM 
155 Jackson Street, Suite 101, Oshkosh

Open to the Public

Flash Sale | Great Deals on Meat

local

The Cellar
Brew Shop

.

465 N Washburn St
Oshkosh,WI 54904

920-517-1601

Order Online!
Pick up in store OR use
the after hours drop box.

www.Thecellarhomebrew.com

Bring in this Ad for
$5.00 off a purchase
of $20.00 or more!

435 N. Main

Downtown Oshkosh

(920) 235-5520

Incredible Comfort • Exceptional Service

Say Goodbye

to Foot Pain

Walking Comfort
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Skilled trades can launch company career path
Apprenticeships often  
lead to bigger things
By Julie Davids
Oshkosh Chamber of Commerce

In recent times there has been re-
newed interest in the skilled trades as a 
career opportunity out of high school. 

It’s no secret that the trades offer 
good-paying jobs without the college 
debt. 

But what some people may not real-
ize is that the skilled trades have a career 
path that goes beyond getting a journey-
man certificate.

Marty Baker started his career with 
Local 1056 of the Fox River Valley Mill-
wrights in 2007. He was indentured as 
a millwright apprentice with CR Meyer 
and learned his trade through a four-
year apprenticeship program. 

This program consisted of classes 
through the local union hall as well as 
on-the-job learning experiences at CR 
Meyer project sites, being mentored by 
journeyman millwrights. 

The majority of his experience was 
learned while working on heavy indus-
trial machinery located at a local, large 
manufacturing facility. 

After Baker earned his journeyman’s 
certificate, he advanced in his career 
with CR Meyer to a superintendent 
position. In addition to his hands-on 
knowledge, he gained experience with 
the administrative side of construction 
projects. 

As a superintendent, he started work-
ing more with computers and super-
vising other tradespeople. His added 

responsibilities included ordering tools, 
completing time sheets, supervising a 
small team of four to six tradespeople 
and making sure his part of projects was 
completed within CR Meyer standards 
related to quality, schedule and budget.

After growing in his superintendent 
role, Baker has recently taken his next 
step into project management. Moving 
into the corporate office at CR Meyer, 
Baker has assumed additional respon-
sibility for managing multiple con-
struction projects, customer relation-
ships and supervising multiple teams 
of tradespeople throughout various job 
sites. 

When asked what Baker’s advice to a 
new apprentice would be, his response 
was, “Broaden your horizons.” There 
are many opportunities for skilled mill-
wrights to gain as much knowledge as 
you can. It will lead your career to places 
that you may not have imagined before. 

Baker’s story is not alone at CR Mey-
er. There are many examples of skilled 
tradespeople moving through career 
paths that lead to superintendent and/
or project management positions. 

The company has made a significant 
investment in its Charles R. Meyer 
Leadership Center over the past few 
years. This program encourages growth 
from within through training and men-
toring opportunities that are above and 
beyond the union apprenticeship pro-
grams. 

For more information on skilled 
trades positions at CR Meyer, visit 
crmeyer.com or submit a resume to ca-
reers@crmeyer.com. 

Photo from CR Meyer

Marty Baker worked his way into a superintendent role at CR Meyer after starting as a mill-
wright apprentice.

Reward offered 
in case of missing  
Oshkosh woman 

The family of Nina Anderson is offer-
ing a $10,000 reward for information that 
leads to her safe return, Oshkosh police 
announced last week.

Anderson, 36, was last seen the evening 
of Feb. 18 at her resi-
dence in the 800 block 
of Minnesota Street. 
She is described as a 
36-year-old Caucasian 
female who is 5 feet 5 
inches tall, 156 pounds 
with brown hair and 
green eyes. 

She was wearing a 
dark colored sweat-
shirt, black yoga pants 
and had a light blue and pink colored 
purse. 

Police said her disappearance did not 
seem suspicious at the time.

Individuals with information can call 
920-236-5733 or 920-236-5700. 

Anderson

Sherman HouseSheermermamaanan Hoouusussee
Friday Evening SpecialsFriidai aayayy Eveeenenenininggn Speeciali llls

Hand-Breaded Perch & Walleye

Beer-Battered Haddock & Shrimp

Burgers• Sandwiches

WISCONSIN FAVORITES

Carry outs

Available

Enjoy Our Friday Fish FryEnjoy Our Friday Fish FryEnjoy Our Friday Fish Fry

Open at 4pm Fridays

Your Friday Night Destination

1027 S. Main Street, Oshkosh

920-385-7000

S erman
ouse

Bar & Grill

y

Enjoy ourEnjoy our

Cocktail LoungeCocktail Lounge

Bartender SpecialsBartender Specials

Saint Vincent de PaulSaint Vincent de Paul

lp lp e
J t 920-235-9368

Donation Drop Off Hours: Monday 9am-7:30pm

Wed & Fri 9am-3:30pm • Saturday 9am-12:30pm

NO DROP-OFF TUES & THURS

We acceptWe accept

paper bags.paper bags.

Please call the store at 920-235-9368 to schedule a pick up.

Store Hours: Mon 9am-8pm Tues-Fri 9am-4pm Sat 9am-1pm

TAG
SALE

Jewelry...

thruthru
Mar 11MMMar 11

PURPLE TAG
items

75% OFF

YELLOW TAG
items

50% OFF

BLUE TAG
items

30% OFF

HOURS: Tuesday-Friday 10-5 ∙ Saturday 10-4

Spring is filling the shop
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page one - 3-6-23 - Base - 

$$339999
16-oz.16-oz.

BaconBacon

  $$224949  
5-lB. Bag 5-lB. Bag 

Red PotatoesRed Potatoes

2/$2/$77
55.10 to 67.50-oz.55.10 to 67.50-oz.

aRm & HammeRaRm & HammeR
laundRy deteRgentlaundRy deteRgent

$$339999
12-Roll12-Roll

IRResIstIBle BatH tIssue IRResIstIBle BatH tIssue 
or 6-Rollor 6-Roll PaPeR towels  PaPeR towels 

$$226969
14 to 26-oz.14 to 26-oz.

mccaIn PotatoesmccaIn Potatoes
oR onIon RIngsoR onIon RIngs

3/$3/$44
7 to 11.88-oz. - Select Varieties7 to 11.88-oz. - Select Varieties

Banquet FRuIt oRBanquet FRuIt oR
meat PIes oR entRées meat PIes oR entRées 

2/$2/$77
48-oz.48-oz.

KemP’sKemP’s
Ice cReamIce cReam

$$12122929
12-Pack, 11.2-oz. Bottles12-Pack, 11.2-oz. Bottles

guInnessguInness
dRaugHtdRaugHt

When You Buy Multiples of 3

O’

coRned BeeF PoIntscoRned BeeF PoInts

4949¢  ¢  
gReengReen

  caBBagecaBBage

lb.lb.

$$339999
sIRloIn tIPsIRloIn tIP

RoastRoast

lb.lb.

10/$10/$55
4 to 6-oz. - Select4 to 6-oz. - Select

yoPlaItyoPlaIt
yoguRtyoguRtTM

SAVE $4 Instantly
When you Mix
or Match Any 4 Items listed below, In a Single Transaction, 

While Supplies Last, Sorry No Rainchecks.

9-oz. Rice Krispies, 9-oz. Rice Krispies, 
14-16.6-oz. Select Raisin Bran, 14-16.6-oz. Select Raisin Bran, 

18-oz. Frosted Mini Wheats18-oz. Frosted Mini Wheats  
Kellogg’sKellogg’s

ceRealceReal

      SALE PRICE      SALE PRICE
$$3.493.49

    - - 1.001.00

$$224949
      SALE PRICE      SALE PRICE

$$2.992.99
    - - 1.001.00

$$119999
8-Pack -  Select8-Pack -  Select

Kellogg’s Kellogg’s 
PoPPoP ••taRts oRtaRts oR

nutRI-gRaIn BaRsnutRI-gRaIn BaRs

4/$4/$1111
6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

7uP, Rc cola oR7uP, Rc cola oR
dR. PePPeRdR. PePPeR

32-oz. Flanagan’s 32-oz. Flanagan’s  Krrrrisp Kraut ... Krrrrisp Kraut ...$$2.992.99

Prices in this ad good Wednesday, March 8 thru Tuesday, March 14, 2023 www.shopthepig.com

ea.ea.

$$229999
3.5 to 8-oz.3.5 to 8-oz.

tRIscuIt oR good tHIns tRIscuIt oR good tHIns 
cRacKeRscRacKeRs

$$222929
6.84 to 8-oz.6.84 to 8-oz.

Food cluBFood cluB
natuRal cHeese slIcesnatuRal cHeese slIces

FlatsFlats ........ ........
$$4.494.49 lb. lb.

$$2299 99 
lb.lb. LIMIT 1

CORNED BEEF, KRAUT, CABBAGE AND POTATO PRICES VALID THRU FRIDAYCORNED BEEF, KRAUT, CABBAGE AND POTATO PRICES VALID THRU FRIDAY MARCH 17MARCH 17THTH

Reuben Reuben Sandwich 
Sandwich RecipeRecipeInside!Inside!

AFTER $2.00
INSTANT SAVINGS

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

PLU 27206Offer expires 3/14/23

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

PLU 27208

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Offer expires 3/14/23

PLU 27207Offer expires 3/14/23

Inflation Buster Coupons

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

PLU 27209Offer expires 3/14/23

$149

Red Potatoes

McCain 
Potatoes 
or Onion 

Rings 
$199

14-26 oz.

OSHKOSH
525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

OMRO
142 Alder Ave. • Phone: (920) 685-5521

$299

Farmland Bacon
16 oz.

Irresistible 

$299

Toilet paper (12 ct.); Pager Towels (6 ct.)

5-lb bag

each

Menage 
a Trois 
Wine

$699
750 ML Bottle

Select Varieties

When you buy 2!
OSHKOSH ONLY
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28-oz. - Select28-oz. - Select
DawnDawn

Dish SoapDish Soap

$$444949
75-Count - Dawn75-Count - Dawn
Disinfectant Wipes Disinfectant Wipes ......$$5.495.49

page two - 3-6-23 - Pig Points

Produce

Washington StateWashington State

HoneycrispHoneycrisp
ApplesApples

$$224949

3-lb. Bag3-lb. Bag

CaliforniaCalifornia
Navel OrangesNavel Oranges

$$229999

Extra LargeExtra Large

Green or RedGreen or Red
Seedless GrapesSeedless Grapes

$$224949
lb.lb.

On The VineOn The Vine
TomatoesTomatoes

$$118989
lb.lb.

piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters  Some items may not be available at all locations.

1-Liter Bottle1-Liter Bottle

Faygo TonicFaygo Tonic
or Club Sodaor Club Soda

9999¢¢

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

KlarbrunnKlarbrunn
2/$2/$99

2-Liter Bottles2-Liter Bottles

7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola
or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

2/$2/$55

2-Liter Bottles2-Liter Bottles

Pepsi or Pepsi or 
Mtn DewMtn Dew
2/$2/$44

28-oz. Bottle28-oz. Bottle

PoweradePowerade

4/$4/$55

6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Bubbl’rBubbl’r
Sparkling WaterSparkling Water

2/$2/$1212

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Pepsi orPepsi or
Mtn DewMtn Dew

$$559999
12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Coke, Sprite orCoke, Sprite or
Diet CokeDiet Coke
$$669999

When you
buy 2

- LIMIT 2 - 

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$16.9916.99
- 3.00- 3.00

$$334949

129-oz.129-oz.

GainGain
FabricFabric
SoFtenerSoFtener

$$444949

$$5.495.49
- 1.00- 1.00

SALE SALE PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

1-Liter Bottle1-Liter Bottle
ScopeScope

Mouth WashMouth Wash

$$449999

100-Count100-Count
TopCareTopCare

IbuprofenIbuprofen

$$339999

5.1 to 6-oz. - Select5.1 to 6-oz. - Select
Colgate ToothpasteColgate Toothpaste

$$449999

5.5-oz.5.5-oz.

Blue BuffaloBlue Buffalo
Tastefuls Cat FoodTastefuls Cat Food

$$113939

12.5-oz.12.5-oz.

Blue BuffaloBlue Buffalo
Homestyle Dog FoodHomestyle Dog Food

$$227979
18 to 25-Count18 to 25-Count

Pampers Easy UpsPampers Easy Ups

$$999999
28 to 80-Count - Select28 to 80-Count - Select

Simply Done Trash orSimply Done Trash or
Tall Kitchen BagsTall Kitchen Bags

$$669999
10 to 15-Count - Quart or Gallon10 to 15-Count - Quart or Gallon

Simply Done Slider Freezer or Simply Done Slider Freezer or 
Storage BagsStorage Bags

$$116969

24-Pack, 16.9-oz. Bottles24-Pack, 16.9-oz. Bottles

Ice MountainIce Mountain
WaterWater

$$554949

$$999999

$$11.9911.99
- 2.00- 2.00

SALE SALE PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$5.495.49
- 2.00- 2.00

$$13139999
120-Count120-Count

Gain SheetSGain SheetS

154-oz.154-oz.

Gain Liquid LaundryGain Liquid Laundry
deterGentdeterGent

14 to 25-Count, Select14 to 25-Count, Select

caScade diShwaSher caScade diShwaSher 
deterGentdeterGent

27-oz. - Select27-oz. - Select
FebrezeFebreze

Fabric SprayFabric Spray

$$5599998.8-oz. - Select 8.8-oz. - Select 
Febreze Air Effects...Febreze Air Effects...$$2.992.99

11.7-oz. Herbal Essences11.7-oz. Herbal Essences
Shampoo orShampoo or
ConditionerConditioner

$$336969

43-oz.43-oz.
Simply DoneSimply Done

BleachBleach

$$224949

12-Mega Rolls - Simply Done12-Mega Rolls - Simply Done

Bath Tissue orBath Tissue or
6-Double Roll Simply Done6-Double Roll Simply Done

Ultra Paper TowelsUltra Paper Towels

$$999999
5-oz. - Blue Buffalo5-oz. - Blue Buffalo
Bursts Cat Treats......Bursts Cat Treats......$$3.193.19

10-Count - Food Club 10-Count - Food Club 
H20 To Go...........H20 To Go...........$$2.292.29

16-oz. - Blue Buffalo16-oz. - Blue Buffalo
Health Bar Dog Treats...Health Bar Dog Treats...$$4.994.99

2.6 to 3.25-oz.2.6 to 3.25-oz.
Old SpiceOld Spice

DeodorantDeodorant

$$334949

25 to 30-Count25 to 30-Count
TopCareTopCare

Makeup RemoverMakeup Remover

$$229999

lb.lb.

8-oz. - Giorgio8-oz. - Giorgio

Sliced WhiteSliced White
MushroomsMushrooms

$$222929
Extra LargeExtra Large

Roma TomatoesRoma Tomatoes .... .... $$1.491.49lb.lb.

  

JumboJumbo
CantaloupeCantaloupe

$$339999
ea.ea.

6-oz.6-oz.

FreshFresh
BlackberriesBlackberries

22//$$55

CaliforniaCalifornia

Greenleaf orGreenleaf or
Redleaf LettuceRedleaf Lettuce

$$119999
lb.lb.

5-oz.5-oz.

Tender BabyTender Baby
Salad BlendsSalad Blends

$$229999

  

  
AvocadosAvocados

8989¢¢
ea.ea.

  
Seedless Cucumbers............Seedless Cucumbers............  22//$$33

  

Bartlett Pears orBartlett Pears or
Cosmic Crisp ApplesCosmic Crisp Apples

$$119999
lb.lb.

Jumbo SeedlessJumbo Seedless
Navel OrangesNavel Oranges

9999¢¢
Garden Fresh

Brussel SproutsBrussel Sprouts
$$119999

lb.ea.
Cara Cara Navel Oranges Cara Cara Navel Oranges 6969¢¢ea.ea.

2-lb. Bag - Sweet2-lb. Bag - Sweet
Seedless ClementinesSeedless Clementines

$$339999
16-oz.

Cleveland Kraut 
Sauerkraut

$$449999AllAll
Varieties!Varieties!

64-oz.64-oz.

Ziegler’s Apple Cider  Ziegler’s Apple Cider  $$3.993.99

Irish FairyIrish Fairy
BouquetBouquet

$$16169999
Community Community 

Garden BouquetGarden Bouquet

$$11119999
4-Inch4-Inch

Oxalis PlantOxalis Plant

$$449999
Luck of the IrishLuck of the Irish

BouquetBouquet

$$17179999

$699      

Wholey 
Cooked 
Shrimp

16 oz., 41-50 count

From the Meat Department
OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

Censea Shrimp Ring

$999      
16 oz.

From the Deli

$599
per Pound

Fresh Made Pizzas

From the Bakery

$599
per Pound

Cheese and  
Sausage Tray

OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

Paczki's 

$499
4 Count
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1-Quart1-Quart
Dean’sDean’s

SherbetSherbet

$$119999

page three - 3-6-23

20 to 24-oz.20 to 24-oz.

SimplySimply
PotatoesPotatoes

  22/$/$55

Dairy & FrozenDairy & Frozen

your every Day Grocery essentialsyour every Day Grocery essentials

64-oz.64-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Orange JuiceOrange Juice

$$227979
TM

16.91 to 21.96-oz.16.91 to 21.96-oz.

Breadcrumb Crust Breadcrumb Crust 
Bellatoria PizzaBellatoria Pizza

  $$559999
6-Count6-Count

Crystal FarmsCrystal Farms
English MuffinsEnglish Muffins

$$119999
8 to 11-oz.8 to 11-oz.

T.G.I. Friday’sT.G.I. Friday’s
AppetizersAppetizers

$$442929

10-oz. - Select10-oz. - Select
Green Giant SimplyGreen Giant Simply

Steam VegetablesSteam Vegetables

33/$/$55

4 to 6-Count4 to 6-Count

Pillsbury Scrambles or Pillsbury Scrambles or 
Toaster StrudelToaster Strudel

  33/$/$88

TM

3-Pack3-Pack

Sargento Sargento 
Balanced BreaksBalanced Breaks

  $$332929

24 to 28-oz. - Select24 to 28-oz. - Select

On-CorOn-Cor
EntreesEntrees

  22/$/$779 to 12-oz. - Select 9 to 12-oz. - Select 
Devour Entrees......Devour Entrees......3/$3/$1010

19 to 25-oz.19 to 25-oz.
Food ClubFood Club

Frozen PastaFrozen Pasta

$$229999

4 to 16-Pack - Select4 to 16-Pack - Select
Dean’s Nutty Buddy Cones, Dean’s Nutty Buddy Cones, 

Mini Ice Cream Sandwiches or Mini Ice Cream Sandwiches or 
Ice Cream SandwichesIce Cream Sandwiches

22/$/$77 TM

16-oz.16-oz.
Food Club Food Club Deluxe Deluxe 
American SinglesAmerican Singles

$$337979
TM

4-Quart - Blue Ribbon4-Quart - Blue Ribbon

Ice Cream or 8-PackIce Cream or 8-Pack
Sundae ConesSundae Cones

  $$554949

16-oz.16-oz.

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
SalsaSalsa

  $$332929

22.6 to 25.9-oz. - Select22.6 to 25.9-oz. - Select

FolgersFolgers
CoffeeCoffee

  $$889999

64-oz.64-oz.

Old OrchardOld Orchard
JuiceJuice

  $$222929

11.7 to 13-oz.11.7 to 13-oz.

Quaker Cap’n Crunch orQuaker Cap’n Crunch or
Life CerealLife Cereal

  $$334949

12-oz.12-oz.

No YolksNo Yolks
NoodlesNoodles

  $$117979

2-Pack2-Pack
GerberGerber

Second FoodsSecond Foods

$$116969

8 to 10-Pack8 to 10-Pack
Better OatsBetter Oats

OatmealOatmeal

$$229999

28 to 32-oz.28 to 32-oz.
Food ClubFood Club

Pancake MixPancake Mix

$$226969
32-oz.32-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Vegetable or Canola OilVegetable or Canola Oil

$$229999

15-oz.15-oz.
Kuner’sKuner’s

Black BeansBlack Beans

$$221919
8.4 to 11.5-oz.8.4 to 11.5-oz.

Bear Creek Bear Creek 
Soup MixSoup Mix

$$334949

15.6 to 15.8-oz.15.6 to 15.8-oz.
Campbell’s Campbell’s 

Spaghetti O’sSpaghetti O’s

44/$/$55
11.5 to 13.6-oz.11.5 to 13.6-oz.

VelveetaVelveeta
Skillet DinnersSkillet Dinners

$$334949

15-oz.15-oz.Con Queso or Con Queso or 24-oz.24-oz.
Food Club Food Club 

SalsaSalsa

$$224949

LLARGEARGE
SizeSize

38-oz. - Squeeze Bottle38-oz. - Squeeze Bottle

Food ClubFood Club
KetchupKetchup

  $$117979
TM

TM

24-oz. - Pace24-oz. - Pace
Salsa or Picante Salsa or Picante $$334949  TM

20-oz. Italian, 20-oz. Italian, 

Whole Grain White or Honey WheatWhole Grain White or Honey Wheat
Butternut BreadButternut Bread

  $$226969
28-oz.28-oz.

JifJif
Peanut ButterPeanut Butter

$$337979
17.25 to 32-oz. Smucker’s Jams,17.25 to 32-oz. Smucker’s Jams,
Preserves or Spreads.....Preserves or Spreads.....$$339999  

9 to 12-oz.9 to 12-oz.
SargentoSargento

Cheese SticksCheese Sticks

$$339999

.5 to 1.6-oz..5 to 1.6-oz.
KnorrKnorr

Alfredo Sauce MixAlfredo Sauce Mix

$$115959

6-Count6-Count
Swiss MissSwiss Miss

CocoaCocoa

$$224949

13.35 to 28.45-oz.13.35 to 28.45-oz.

Orv’s Ultimate Rizers orOrv’s Ultimate Rizers or
Ultra Thin Crust PizzaUltra Thin Crust Pizza

22/$/$1010
7 to 11-oz.7 to 11-oz.

Rana Pasta orRana Pasta or
Pasta SaucePasta Sauce

  $$332929

10-Count Cups or 10-Count Cups or 

12-oz. - 12-oz. - StarbucksStarbucks
K-Cups or CoffeeK-Cups or Coffee

  $$779999

16-oz. -16-oz. -  Snyder’s PretzelsSnyder’s Pretzels
or 8 to 8.5-oz.or 8 to 8.5-oz.

Krunchers! ChipsKrunchers! Chips
2/$2/$77

2.5-oz. Salmon Pouch or2.5-oz. Salmon Pouch or
Chicken of the Sea Chicken of the Sea 

White AlbacoreWhite Albacore

  $$112929
30-oz. - Food Club30-oz. - Food Club

Salad Dressing orSalad Dressing or
MayonnaiseMayonnaise

  $$339999

7 to 8.8-oz.7 to 8.8-oz.
Minute Minute 

RiceRice

$$117979

Visit shopthepig.com/recipes for more St. Patrick Day recipes.Visit shopthepig.com/recipes for more St. Patrick Day recipes.

Reuben SandwichReuben Sandwich• 8 slices rye bread• 8 slices rye bread
• 1 lb. sliced corned beef• 1 lb. sliced corned beef
• 4 tbsp. butter• 4 tbsp. butter

1. Spread 4 slices of bread with butter and thousand island 1. Spread 4 slices of bread with butter and thousand island 
dressing.  Layer slices of swiss cheese, corned beef, sauerkraut dressing.  Layer slices of swiss cheese, corned beef, sauerkraut 
and a second slice of cheese, top with second slice of rye bread.and a second slice of cheese, top with second slice of rye bread.
2. Wrap sandwiches tightly in aluminum foil and bake at 425˚F 2. Wrap sandwiches tightly in aluminum foil and bake at 425˚F 
for approximately 15 minutes or until sandwiches are hot.  for approximately 15 minutes or until sandwiches are hot.  
Serve immediately.Serve immediately.

Courtesy of Wisconsin Milk Marketing BoardCourtesy of Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board

Prep:Prep:
10 mins10 mins

Cook:Cook:
15 min15 min

Ready In:Ready In:
25 mins25 mins

ServingsServings
44

             Ingredients:             Ingredients:

             Directions:             Directions:

• 8 slices swiss cheese• 8 slices swiss cheese
• 1/2 cup thousand island dressing• 1/2 cup thousand island dressing
• 1/2 lb. sauerkraut• 1/2 lb. sauerkraut

May not be available at all locations

1-lb. Package1-lb. Package

Bolthouse FarmsBolthouse Farms
Baby CarrotsBaby Carrots

7979¢¢

16-oz. - Food Club16-oz. - Food Club

Salad Dressing ...Salad Dressing ...2/$2/$33
16-oz. -  Village Hearth16-oz. -  Village Hearth

Rye Bread ...Rye Bread ...$$339999

6.84 to 8-oz.- Food Club6.84 to 8-oz.- Food Club

Natural Cheese Slices...Natural Cheese Slices...$$222929

LIMIT 1

SPENDSPEND
$$30 AND30 AND
SAVE!SAVE!

Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly
WhiteWhite
BreadBread

$$114949
2020
oz.oz.

1-lb. 1-lb. 

Old WorldOld World
CreameryCreamery

ButterButter

$$227979

LIMIT 1

LIMIT 2

8-oz.8-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Cream CheeseCream Cheese

$$112929

7.25-oz. - Original Only7.25-oz. - Original Only

Food ClubFood Club
MacaroniMacaroni
& Cheese& Cheese

3939¢¢

LIMIT 2

LIMIT 3

Food ClubFood Club
ShreddedShredded

CheeseCheese

$$559999

3232
oz.oz.

LIMIT 1

14.5 to 15.25-oz.14.5 to 15.25-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
VegetablesVegetables

5959¢¢
LIMIT 4

Sale prices below valid with 
a $30.00 or more purchase.
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Our Meat Department Welcomes You

Full RackFull Rack

Baby Back Ribs Baby Back Ribs 

$$229999
BonelessBoneless

Pork ChopPork Chop

$$224949
lb.lb.

BonelessBoneless

Chicken Breast Chicken Breast 
Tenderloin Tenderloin 

$$229999
lb.lb.

While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle 
deposits or other service desk services. All prices with card are discounted by using your Piggly Wiggly Rewards Card. Free promotions will be applied to item of least value Gluten free information comes direct from the manufacturer (Always check the label, as ingredients may change.  Contact the manufacturer with additional questions).

piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters Some items may not be available at all locations.

lb.lb.

24-Count - Our Very Own Mini

Piggly Wiggly Cookies

$$334949
Fresh

  Baked

Fresh
  Baked

4-Count4-Count

Piggly Wiggly’s Piggly Wiggly’s 
Very Own MuffinsVery Own Muffins

$$444949

Full Rack

BBQ RibsBBQ Ribs

$$12129999
ea.

8-oz.  - BelGioioso - Assorted

Cheese WedgesCheese Wedges

   $   $449999
Bakery  •  Homemade Fresh      Some items may not be available at all locations.

Deli  •  Homemade Taste         Some items may not be available at all locations.

Deli Fish FryDeli Fish Fry
22-pc.-pc. Cod Dinner   Cod Dinner  $$779999

ea.ea.

Cod Cod (per pound)(per pound)    $$11119999
lb.lb.

Fish SandwichFish Sandwich
$$229999

  

ColeslawColeslaw

$$334949
lb.lb.

Red Potato & Herb Salad.....Red Potato & Herb Salad.....$$3.493.49lb.lb.

KrakowKrakow

Polish StylePolish Style
HamHam

$$559999
TM lb.lb.
      Cady CreekCady Creek

Pepper or Golden Jack CheesePepper or Golden Jack Cheese

   $   $559999
lb.   

Potato Wedges...Potato Wedges...$$2.492.49 lb. lb.

Fresh
  Baked

14-oz.14-oz.

French BreadFrench Bread

$$224949
Fresh

  Baked
8-Inch8-Inch

Apple PieApple Pie

$$559999
16-oz.16-oz.
Sourdough Round Loaf....................Sourdough Round Loaf....................$$3.493.49
Fresh

  Baked

6-Count

Bolillo or Telera RollsBolillo or Telera Rolls

$$224949
12-Count

Silver Dollar Dinner Rolls

$$224949
Fresh

  Baked

 

Tuna Macaroni SaladTuna Macaroni Salad

$$449999
lb.

1-Liter Bottle1-Liter Bottle

Smirnoff Smirnoff 
VodkaVodka

$$13139999

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle

Chi-Chi’sChi-Chi’s
CocktailsCocktails
$$339999

3-Liter Box3-Liter Box

Bota BoxBota Box
WineWine

$$17179999

1.5-Liter Bottle1.5-Liter Bottle

Sutter HomeSutter Home
Assorted WineAssorted Wine

  
$$999999

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle
Jameson IrishJameson Irish

WhiskeyWhiskey
$2599

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle
Bailey’s Irish Bailey’s Irish 

CreamCream
$2399

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle
Kim CrawfordKim Crawford

WineWine
$1499

750 ML Bottle - Select750 ML Bottle - Select

Josh CellarsJosh Cellars
White WinesWhite Wines

$1049

Save 10¢ PerSave 10¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

30003000

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

ea.

AFTER $1
INSTANT
SAVINGS

AFTER $1
INSTANT
SAVINGS

AFTER $1
INSTANT
SAVINGS

AFTER $7
MAIL-IN 
REBATE

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

Available Wednesday and Friday.Available Wednesday and Friday.

38-oz. - Fully Cooked38-oz. - Fully Cooked
Baby BackBaby Back

Pork Ribs Pork Ribs 

$$16169999

Top SirloinTop Sirloin
SteakSteak

$$779999
Corned Beef Corned Beef 

RoundsRounds
$$449999

lb.lb.
lb.lb.

FreshFresh
Ground Sirloin...Ground Sirloin...$$4.994.99lb.lb.

AntibioticAntibiotic
FREE!FREE!

BonelessBoneless
Pork Loin Roast Pork Loin Roast $$1.991.99lb.lb.

Certified Angus BeefCertified Angus Beef
Corned Beef Flats Corned Beef Flats $$5.995.99lb.lb.

Family Family 
PackPack

14-oz. - Garlic or Original14-oz. - Garlic or Original
Klement’sKlement’s

Ring Bologna Ring Bologna 
$$449999

12-16-oz. - Swaggerty12-16-oz. - Swaggerty

Pork Sausage Rolls,Pork Sausage Rolls,
 Patties or Links Patties or Links

$$339999
12-oz. - Klement’s12-oz. - Klement’s
Chicago Brand Hot Dogs...Chicago Brand Hot Dogs...  $$4.994.99

12-oz. 12-oz. 
Curly’s PulledCurly’s Pulled

Chicken or PorkChicken or Pork

$$449999

20-20.7-oz. - Assorted Varieties20-20.7-oz. - Assorted Varieties
El MontereyEl Monterey

TaquitosTaquitos

$$889999

16-oz.16-oz.
Natural CasingNatural Casing

Smoked SausageSmoked Sausage

    
$$669999

2-oz. - StoneRidge2-oz. - StoneRidge
Snack Sticks Snack Sticks $$1.191.19

Fresh
  Baked

4-Count  

Long John’sLong John’s

$$337979

AFTER $3
MAIL-IN
REBATE

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

AFTER $2 
IN-STORE

COUPON WHEN 
YOU BUY 2

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

ea.

LENTEN SEAFOODLENTEN SEAFOOD

20-30-Ct. - 16-oz. Individually Quick Frozen - Sea Best 20-30-Ct. - 16-oz. Individually Quick Frozen - Sea Best 

Sea ScallopsSea Scallops

$$14149999
 16-oz. - Wholey  16-oz. - Wholey 

Perch FilletsPerch Fillets
$$669999

41-50-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 41-50-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 

Cooked ShrimpCooked Shrimp
$$889999

Fresh - Fresh - FFARM RAISEDARM RAISED

Salmon FilletsSalmon Fillets
$$10109999

lb.lb.

5-8-Count - Frozen - Wild Caught - Canada5-8-Count - Frozen - Wild Caught - Canada

Snow Crab Leg ClustersSnow Crab Leg Clusters
$$10109999

lb.lb.

 16-oz. - Wholey  16-oz. - Wholey 

Salmon FilletsSalmon Fillets
$$889999

 16-oz. -  Wholey  16-oz. -  Wholey 

Bay Scallops Bay Scallops 
$$10109999

26-30-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 26-30-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 

EZ Peel Raw ShrimpEZ Peel Raw Shrimp
$$884949

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Simply Spiked

$1559

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Arnold Palmer

$1559

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Miller Lite

$899

18-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Miller High Life

$1199

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Vizzy Hard Seltzer

$1749

6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Blue Moon

$749

18-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Coors Light

$1319

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Leinenkugel’s

$1229

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Hamm’s

$1346

ea.

ea.

ea.

ea.

ea.

18-Pack, 12-oz. Cans18-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Budweiser orBudweiser or

Bud LightBud Light
$1329

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
New GlarusNew Glarus
$1399

18-Pack, 12-oz. Cans18-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Michelob UltraMichelob Ultra

$1509
ea.

ea.

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Pabst Blue Pabst Blue 
Ribbon Ribbon 

$769
ea.

1649
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Wrightway is growing!

Join our team…
Partners with

Marvin Windows, ABC Seamless Siding, Gutter Helmet,

Sunesta Awnings, Boral Steel Roofing.

Use your exterior remodeling talents

to deliver excellent customer service:

EXPERIENCED INSTALLERS

Siding • Gutter Protection • Windows • Deck

www.wrightwaybuilt.com

NOW RI G

� Paid Vacation

� 401K Contribution

� Short & Long-Term Disability

� Employee Referral Program

� Paid Holidays

� Life Insurance

� Flexible Schedule

� & MORE

CALL TODAY FOR AN INTERVIEW:

920-923-0721
920-232-5600

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY
Beer Battered Perch Plate

Breaded Perch Plate*

Beer Battered Pike

Fantail Shrimp*

10 breaded butterfly

Beer Battered Blue Gill

Frog Legs

Steamed Haddock Loins

Pollock*

*Served 7 Days A Week

All served with choice of French

fries or potato salad, coleslaw and

rye bread. Baked potato available

on Friday. All dinners include ½ lb

or more of �sh.

Westward Ho
Oshkosh, Wi

Food Served Daily – 11am to 9pm

Dine In or Take Out

4905 County Highway S
Call 920-233-2511

Check www.winklerswestwardho.com

for complete menu and specials

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh

for 15 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,

we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-

changing world of residential rooing products

and services.We provide the best results,, because

rooing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901

CATCHCCAATTCCHH
THETTHHE
A
E
A
EBUG!BBUUGG!!

HometownBroadcasting.com

 

Wednesday, March 8
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 

1332 Spruce St. 

Thursday, March 9
“Peter and the Star Catcher,” 7:30 p.m., 

UW Oshkosh Theatre Arts Center 

Friday, March 10
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 

4715 Sherman Road
“Peter and the Star Catcher,” 7:30 p.m., 

UW Oshkosh Theatre Arts Center 
“James and the Giant Peach” by 

Lourdes Academy, 7 p.m., The Grand 
Oshkosh 

Steve Augeri Band, 7 p.m., Oshkosh 
Arena

Saturday, March 11
Oshkosh Winter Farmers Market, 9 

a.m., Oshkosh Arena
Shamrock Shuffle 5K Fun Run/Walk, 

9 a.m., UW Oshkosh Student Recreation 
and Wellness Center

Blown Away: Family Discovery Days, 
11 a.m., Oshkosh Public Museum

AmazSpring Shopping & Craft Show, 9 
a.m., Sunnyview Expo Center

Winter Beerfest, noon, Bare Bones 
Brewery, 4362 County S

Flight at the Museum, 5:30 p.m., EAA 
Aviation Museum, 3000 Poberezny Road

“Peter and the Star Catcher,” 7:30 p.m., 
UW Oshkosh Theatre Arts Center 

“James and the Giant Peach” by 
Lourdes Academy, 7 p.m., The Grand 
Oshkosh 

Fox Cities Roller Derby, 6 p.m., Osh-
kosh Arena

“Logan’s Run,” 7 p.m., Time Commu-
nity Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Sunday, March 12
“Peter and the Star Catcher,” 2 p.m., 

UW Oshkosh Theatre Arts Center 
“James and the Giant Peach” by 

Lourdes Academy, 2 p.m., The Grand 
Oshkosh 

Monday, March 13
Irish Fun(s) Party, 5 p.m., Oshkosh Se-

niors Center, 200 N. Campbell Road
Wisconsin Herd vs. Memphis Hustle, 6 

p.m., Oshkosh Arena

Tuesday, March 14
Winter Warm Up community meal, 

11:30 a.m., Trinity Lutheran Church, 
370 Bowen St.

Oshkosh Mayoral Candidate Forum, 
11:30 a.m., Venture Project, 210 N. Main 
St.

Wednesday, March 15
Nature Series: The Great Migrations of 

March, 10 a.m., Oshkosh Seniors Center, 
200 N. Campbell Road

Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 
1332 Spruce St. 

Wisconsin Herd vs. Main Celtics, 6 
p.m., Oshkosh Arena

Thursday, March 16
Red Cross blood drive, 2 p.m., Calvary 

Lutheran Church, 2580 W. 9th Ave.

Friday, March 17
Harmonious Wail, 7:30 p.m., The 

Grand Oshkosh
Shamrock Dinner & Luck of the Irish 

Bingo, 5 p.m., La Sure’s Banquet Hall, 
3125 S. Washburn St.

Spicy Tie Band, 8 p.m., Dublin’s Irish 
Pub, 2070 W. 9th Ave.

Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 
4715 Sherman Road

Red Cross blood drive, 1 p.m., YMCA 
Downtown, 324 Washington Ave.

Saturday, March 18
Oshkosh Winter Farmers Market, 9 

a.m., Oshkosh Arena
The Big Thaw Craft & Vendor Event, 9 

a.m., Venue 404, 404 N. Main St.
Winnebago Home Builders Associ-

ation’s Everything Spring Expo, 9 a.m., 
Sunnyview Expo Center

Corn Hole Tournament, 8 a.m. regis-
tration, Military Veterans Museum, 4300 
Poberezny Road

Oshkosh Area Community Band 
Spring Concert, 7 p.m., Alberta Kimball 
Auditorium

Danny & Michelle of Copper Box, 8 
p.m., Becket’s, 2 Jackson St.

“Encanto,” 7 p.m., Time Community 
Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Sunday, March 19
Winnebago Home Builders Associ-

ation’s Everything Spring Expo, 9 a.m., 
Sunnyview Expo Center

Calendar 
of eventsThe Oshkosh Chamber Singers will 

perform Josef Haydn’s masterpiece or-
atorio “The Creation” on Palm Sunday, 
April 2. 

The performance will begin at 3 p.m. 
at Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic 
Church, St. Mary site, 605 Merritt Ave., 
with choir, soloists and an orchestra of 
regional musicians.

Soloists will be Erin Bryan, soprano, of 
Ripon College; Zach Durlam, tenor, of 
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; 
and Nathan Krueger, bass, of UW Osh-
kosh.

Herb Berendsen will be the conductor.
The oratorio depicts and celebrates the 

seven days of the biblical creation of the 
world as described in the Book of Gen-
esis, and is an ode to the goodness of 
God. The libretto draws material from 
the beginning of Genesis, the Psalms and 
Milton’s “Paradise Lost,” and the score 
includes the popular “The Heavens are 
Telling.”

Tickets are available from singers, at 
Gardina’s on Main Street and Heid Music 
at 1750 S. Park Ave. 

Further information is available at 920-
312-8290, OshkoshChamberSingers.org 
or the Oshkosh Chamber Singers Face-
book page.

Chamber Singers 
to present Haydn’s 
‘The Creation’

The Winnebago Detachment No. 357 
Marine Corps League, its auxiliary unit 
and state Marine Corps League are ac-
cepting applications for their scholarship 
programs. 

Monetary scholarships are available to 
the son or daughter of a parent, grand-
parent or guardian who has served in 
the U.S. Armed Forces either active or 
reserves. 

The applicant must need financial help, 
exhibit good character, show academic 
promise and leadership qualities.

Applications are available at local high 
schools, the Winnebago Detachment at 
4715 Sherman Road in Oshkosh, and at 
scholarship.winnebagodet357.org. 

The deadline is June 1.

Marine Corps League 
scholarships available To advertise in the Oshkosh Herald, 

give us a call at 920-385-4512
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WEEKLY SPECIALS
*Mon & Tues - Margarita Specials All Day

*Wed & Thurs - $4.99 Mojitos

**Sunday – Kids eat FREE
**Valid per adult entrée

*Fri & Sat – Happy Hour
2-4pm& 8-10 pm

2 for 1 Margaritas and Beer

MON – SAT 11AM-10PM

SUN 11AM-9PM
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BEST TACOS

2065Witzel Ave, Oshkosh,WI · 920-385-4414

11 Waugoo Ave, Oshkosh | 235-7870 | www.reimerjewelers.com

In-House Repairs • Custom Design

Engaging CouplesEngaging Couples
Since 1952Since 1952

are seeking re-election, while Wojciechowski 
and Mugerauer are pursuing the mayoral po-
sition. 

Four other challengers have emerged:
Karl Buelow, Oshkosh Area Community 

Pantry operations manager, has been part of 
the not-for-profit organization since 2021 
and has recently taken a new position at Day 
By Day Warming Shelter as director of oper-
ations.

Former city mayor Paul Esslinger served on 
the council from 2000 to 2011 and as mayor 
from 2009 to 2011. He has since been a real 
estate agent with Real Marketing Real Estate. 

Devon Hudak of ARC Contracting has 
been part of the Oshkosh Kids Foundation, 
the city’s Advisory Parks Board and Propel 
Oshkosh. 

Local planner Joe Stephenson is currently 
president of the Midtown Neighborhood 
Association and has served on the Oshkosh 
Food Co-op. 

Topics discussed include funding the city 
budget, the city manager form of govern-
ment, attributes of city manager and admin-

istrator positions, public-private partnerships, 
housing and TIFs. 

Board of Education
Seats held by board president Barbara Her-

zog and newly appointed member Angie Lee 
are up for election. Lee filed her declaration of 
noncandidacy and will not run to retain her 
seat.

Herzog is seeking to retain her post and has 
been a board member since 2013. Two school 
board challengers have filed paperwork for 
their candidacy, including Kelly DeWitt and 
Adam BellCorelli. 

BellCorelli, a planner with the East Central 
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, 
said he would bring experience with non-
profits, leadership development, and racial 
and economic equity issues to the board. He 
said student access to basic needs is a priority 
that needs to be expanded in schools, which 
he said provide the safest and most uplifting 
place environment in the community.

DeWitt, a social services case manager, 
counselor and mother of two young children, 
campaigned last fall against board members 
Liz Szilagyi and Stephanie Carlin but fell 
short. She said she would bring a new out-
side voice to the board with her passion for 

students while seeking accountability among 
teachers, staff and parents for academic 
achievement in English and math skills that 
have seen a decline in recent years as the result 
of the pandemic. 

Herzog said her priorities as a board mem-
ber and president have included expanding 
student learning options, updating facilities, 
fiscal responsibility within the district, and 
overall equity and transparency in school pol-
icies.

Questions submitted included the topics of 
academic achievement, the Oshkosh Civility 
Project, equity initiatives, curriculum, private 
vouchers and how the new school projects 
can best be optimized.

County circuit court
Judge Scott Woldt in Branch 2 is up for 

re-election and former Branch 4 Judge LaKei-
sha Haase is challenging him. 

Haase was appointed in December 2020 
by Gov. Tony Evers after Judge Karen Sief-
ert’s retirement and took the bench in January 
2021. She lost her election bid in 2021 to Mi-
chael Gibbs. 

Woldt has been a circuit court judge since 
his appointment in 2004, then re-elected in 
2005, 2011 and 2017. In 2021, he was given a 

week of unpaid suspension by the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court for six incidents of judiciary 
misconduct dating to 2009. 

Haase and Woldt share sentiments of a 
judge’s role remaining impartial, but disagree 
on what their involvement within the com-
munity should be with such a position.

“I am a community servant; I am a public 
servant. I owe everything to the community,” 
Haase said. “My independence as a judge and 
the balance I must make is based on the oath 
that I have, it’s based on the law and never 
based on my personal outcomes that I wish to 
have happen. You can have that balance to be 
an elected official where you answer to your 
community and meet their expectations. You 
have to maintain that independence and you 
have to be a strict applicant of law.”

Woldt drew a distinction in maintaining a 
separation from public activity.

“The Supreme Court mandates that judg-
es shall avoid impropriety … the judge shall 
uphold the integrity and integrity of the judi-
ciary,” he said. “That’s why we can’t become 
party members. A judge’s life is a lonely life in 
that you can’t really participate with the pub-
lic in normal activity, normal conversations, 
because there are so many people that try to 
influence a judge.”

Local elections
from Page 1

LAWN CARE
Residential & Commercial

INSURED

; Cutting

Grass

; Fertilizing

; Aeration

; Tree & Shrub

Trimming

; Decorative

Landscaping

Tree Removal Services Available

CALL FOR DETAILSLike us on Facebook

hnlandscapes.com

-

We appreciate

all Donations

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE

LUTHERAN FOOD PANTRY

Seeking Donations
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CALL FOR
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Deep Fried Walley

Batter Fried or

Baked Haddock

Deep Fried Shrim

Combo Platter
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LENTEN FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRYS

Every Friday Feb 24 - Mar 31

4:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Carryouts Available 233-8044

Dinners include:
Baked Potato, French Fries or
Homemade Potato Salad plus

Coleslaw & Rye Bread
Homemade Desserts

Children’s Menu Includes:
PB&J or Mac & Cheese

St. Raphael church • 830 S. Westhaven Drive • Oshkosh

All served in an alcohol-free/family friendly environment.

Investment in early care, education essential to community
By Amy Geurden  
Child Care Resource & Referral  

All children deserve high-quality 
early education. 

Families should be able to go to work 
each day knowing their child is in a 
quality learning environment. Those 
working in the field of early care and 
education should have access to bene-
fits and fair wages. 

Today these expectations are far 
from reality. Child care programs are 
struggling to keep their doors open and 
parents are leaving the workforce and 
not returning. The root of the problem 
is a broken child care system:  

• Parents cannot work to support their 
families without child care options. 

• Child care programs cannot find 
qualified workers, or pay competitive 
wages. 

• Businesses cannot find/retain/at-
tract workers due to the lack of avail-
able child care. 

It is difficult to separate how to fix 
one issue without simultaneously 

tackling the others, but addressing the 
staffing shortage among child care pro-
grams is a significant start. 

A Winnebago County child care 
provider survey showed that more than 
950 children are on wait lists for child 

care. Nearly half 
of the programs 
surveyed are 
not at licensing 
capacity due to 
staffing shortag-
es, and 300-
plus slots for 
children could 

be added if group child care programs 
were fully staffed. Not having an ade-
quate amount of qualified staff means 
closing classrooms, decreased revenue 
and increased waiting lists for parents 
looking for child care. 

A high turnover rate of child care 
employees also means less stability for 
children. A high-quality program with-
out a stable workforce does not provide 
the same advantages as a high-quality 

program with child care teachers invest-
ed in their profession.   

The Preschool Development Grant 
Program, a discretionary grant program 
co-administered by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, 
provided Wisconsin Department of 
Children and Families funding for the 
Dream Up! grant program. Through 
this state-wide program, communities 
received strategic planning support and 
$75,000 in grant funding. Additionally, 
child care providers received $5,000 
stipends if they submitted an updated 
business plan during the strategic plan-
ning process.  

Oshkosh Area United Way, serving 

Oshkosh and Winnebago County, was 
awarded a Dream Up grant to begin ad-
dressing child care issues at the local level. 
One of their goals was to increase com-
munity awareness on child care issues. 

Through a collaborative community 
approach, Dream Up teams of commu-
nity stakeholders, have worked to eval-
uate, plan, sustain, and expand existing 
child care and support new child care 
programs. 

Community investment is essential to 
dealing with the child care crisis. The 
Oshkosh community must support the 
needs of young children and families 
and recognize the importance of those 
who work in the field of early care and 
education.  
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Spartans season comes to stunning end in loss to Terrors
North can’t get offense 
rolling in regional defeat
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

The outburst that the Oshkosh North 
boys basketball team needed just never 
came. 

Despite trailing Appleton West by dou-
ble digits for the majority of the second 
half, there was the sense that a momen-
tum-changing run – something that the 
talented Spartans were certainly capable 
of – was just around the corner. 

“Pretty much until there were about 
two minutes left, I was waiting for us to do 
what we are capable of doing. It just didn’t 
happen,” Oshkosh North head coach Brad 
Weber said. “We could never get ourselves 
into a flow on offense. We never quit, but 
we just couldn’t get over the hump.”

And the stunning 78-64 loss to the Ter-
rors at Oshkosh North on Friday night in 
a WIAA Division 1 regional semifinal end-
ed the Spartans’ season. 

North had beaten Appleton West in 
both regular-season meetings – including 
a 95-43 thrashing on Jan. 14 on the same 
court – but the Spartans couldn’t rack up a 
third win over the Terrors. Even with some 
talented members set to return who could 
learn from the loss, Weber said there was 
little positive he could take from the loss. 

“My heart goes out to our five seniors 
who had their high school careers come 
to an end,” Weber said. “I don’t think there 
are any kind of moral victories at this point 
because there are a lot of broken hearts in 
that locker room.”

Oshkosh North’s best stretch came in 

the final third of the second half when the 
Spartans were able to whittle away at the 
Terrors’ 16-point lead. 

Xzavion Mitchell converted on a drive 
to the basket and then set up Carter 
Strange for a 3-pointer that cut the Ter-
rors’ lead to 60-49. 

After a defensive stop by North, Steven 
Clark knocked down a jumper from the 
free-throw line that got the Spartans’ defi-
cit into single digits for the first time since 
early in the second half. 

Clark and Mitchell, who combined to 
score 19 of North’s final 25 points, an-
swered Terror baskets on the next two 

Oshkosh Herald

Xzavion Mitchell grabs a rebound in front of an Appleton West player in the first half of  
Friday’s WIAA Division 1 regional semifinal.

See North boys on Page 24

Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh North’s Ari Giannopoulos drives to 
the basket in the second half against Apple-
ton West last Friday.
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Prep sports roundup
GYMNASTICS

Navin, Barr compete  
at WIAA state meet

Oshkosh co-op gymnasts Olivia Navin 
and Lydia Barr competed at the WIAA 
Division 1 state gymnastics meet at Wis-
consin Rapids High School on Saturday. 

Both gymnasts competed on the bal-
ance beam where Navin finished 19th 
(8.2) and Barr was 23rd (8.0). Navin also 
participated in the floor exercise where 
she finished 21st (8.7).

Barr was 24th in the all-around at the 
state meet where she finished with a total 
of 32.650. In addition to her score on the 
beam, she posted an 8.35 on floor exer-
cise, 8.2 on the vault and 8.1 on the un-
even bars. 

Barr was just one of four freshmen to 
qualify for state in the all-around. 
BOYS BASKETBALL

Wildcats’ season  
ends in overtime loss

The 16th-seeded Oshkosh West boys 
basketball team won a pair of games last 
week and nearly walked away with a Divi-
sion 1 regional title.

The Wildcats opened the week with 
a 71-42 win over Wisconsin Rapids on 
Tuesday, then upended top-seeded Eau 
Claire Memorial, 78-71, on Friday before 
falling in overtime, 47-41, in Superior on 
Saturday. 

“Our guys really believed and the fight 
they showed (on Friday and Saturday) was 
great,” Oshkosh West coach Dan Weisse 
said. “I feel sorry for our seniors and for 

our guys but at the same time I’m proud 
as heck in the belief they had. I think we 
learned how to have fun playing the game 

and competeing”
Weisse said West became just the sec-

ond No. 16 seed to beat a No. 1 seed since 

the Division 1 tournament started seed-
ing sectionals when the Wildcats topped 
the Old Abes. The Wildcats hit 9-of-17 
3-pointers and had three players in double 
figures in the win. 

“That game we made big-time plays 
and got big-time rebounds and made free 
throws down the stretch against a really 
good team,” Weisse said. 

Dylan Taylor led the way with 27 points, 
followed by Devonte Kershaw with 20 
and Tristan Johanknecht with 18. 

Instead of driving back to Oshkosh after 
the game, the team stayed in Eau Claire to 
make the trip shorter to Superior on Sat-
urday. Weisse credited the administration 
at Oshkosh West for its flexibility with the 
weekend travel. 

West was unable to hold a late four-
point lead against the Spartans as Superi-
or sent the game into overtime tied at 41. 
Johanknecht scored the first points of the 
extra period, but they were the only ones 
for West in the added time and Superior 
was able to outscore the Wildcats 8-2 to 
collect the win. 

“We wish we had a plaque to bring 
home. We were right there to keep play-
ing and that’s what’s a little bitter,” Weisse 
said. “We didn’t execute perfectly and 
there are things that maybe we would have 
done different but our guys battled for the 
whole game.”

Taylor and Johanknecht each had 12 
points in the win, while Kershaw finished 
with eight. 

In the tournament opener on Tuesday, 
West had no trouble dispatching Wis-
consin Rapids as Taylor and Johanknecht 

Photo by Andy Ratchman

Lourdes Academy senior Molly Moore goes up for a layup as teammate Addy Hafemeister 
looks on during last Thursday’s sectional semifinal against Oakfield.

See Prep roundup on Page 24

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

NOTICE
Pizza @ HWY 44
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The most previous owners
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involved in another business in Oshkosh and

should be contacted directly.
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Titan men advance to Sweet Sixteen with dramatic win
Oshkosh Herald

The UW Oshkosh men’s basketball 
team went scoreless for the final 4:25 
but held on to beat Hope College, 51-
50, in NCAA Division III tournament 

game at the Kolf 
Sports Center on Sat-
urday night. 

The Titans will ad-
vance to the national 
quarterfinals where 
they will face Rowen 
College on Friday at 
Mount Union Univer-
sity. If UW Oshkosh 
wins, it will play the 

following night for the chance to go to 
the Final Four. 

North Park and Mount Union will 
play in the other quarterfinal.

This will be the fifth trip to the Sweet 

Sixteen in program history. 
Jonah Rindfleisch’s layup with 4:25 

remaining gave the Titans a 51-48 lead 
in Saturday’s game. The Flying Dutch-
men scored with 1:29 left to pull within 
a point but neither team could add to 
their total the rest of the way.

The Titans missed the front end of 
the bonus free-throw situation with 10 
seconds left to give Hope College a final 
opportunity but the Flying Dutchmen’s 
shot at the buzzer missed the mark and 
gave the Titans the win.

Will Mahoney finished with 23 points 
and nine rebounds off the bench to lead 
the Titans. Levin Borchert added 12 
points and 11 rebounds, while Rind-
fleisch chipped in eight points.

UW Oshkosh didn’t take its first lead 

of the game until the 11-minute mark, 
when Mahoney drained a 3-pointer off 
an assist from Rindfleisch.   

The Titans stayed in front the rest of 
the first half taking a 30-26 lead at inter-
mission.

The Titans won despite shooting just 
35 percent from the floor, while making 
just 5-of-24 from 3-point range.

The victory marked the 100th career 
win for both starting guard Eric Peter-
son and head coach Matt Lewis. 

UW Oshkosh advanced to Saturday’s 
game with a convincing 86-58 win over 
Fontbonne University on Friday. 

The Titans hit 12 3-pointers in the 
win, while holding Fontbonne to just 36 
percent shooting.

UW Oshkosh had four players finish 
in double figures in the win with Hunter 
Plamann leading the way with 13 points. 
Borchert added 12, and Mahoney and 
Rindfleisch each chipped in 11. 

The Titans led 47-25 at halftime.
Plamann and Rindfleisch hit 3-point-

ers to open the game as UW Oshkosh 
never trailed. The Titans used a 7-0 run 
midway through the half to extend the 
advantage to 19-10.

The Griffins would get as close as five 
before the Titans went on a 13-2 run to 
seize control late in the half and took a 
47-25 advantage into intermission.

UW-Whitewater also advanced to the 
quarterfinals and will face Johns Hop-
kins University on Friday. 

UWO women ousted 
from tournament

The Titan women were knocked out of 
the NCAA Division III womens tourna-
ment with a 71-60 loss to Ohio Northern 
University on Saturday. 

Kayce Vaile finished with 15 points and 
14 rebounds, while Jenna Jorgensen add-
ed 14 points for the Titans, who went 20-
of-21 from the free-throw line in the loss. 

UW Oshkosh shot just 30 percent from 
the field and hit only 8-of-32 attempts 
from 3-point range. Ohio Northern shot 
43 percent from the floor and went 10-of-
25 from 3-point range.

The game was tied at 17 after the first 
quarter but the Titans were outscored 20-
11 in the second to allow Ohio Northern 
to break the game open.

The Titans advanced with a dramatic 
win Friday night, getting a 3-pointer from 
Jorgensen with three seconds left to take a 
one-point lead before Kennedy Osterman 
hit two free throws with a second left to 
clinch a 58-55 victory over Washington & 
Lee. 

UW Oshkosh led 49-36 early in the 
fourth quarter but was held scoreless for 
more than seven minutes, allowing Wash-
ington & Lee back in the game. 

Jorgensen finished with 17 points to 
lead the Titans, while Ava Douglals added 
14 points and six assists. Vaile also reached 
double figures for UW Oshkosh, finishing 
with 11 points. 

UWO roundup

Mahoney
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Oshkosh West girls finish 
fourth at state bowling meet
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh West girls bowling team 
brought home a fourth-place plaque from 
the Wisconsin High School Bowling Club 
State Championship held at Weston Lanes 
this past weekend. 

The West girls were fifth among the 15 
teams after the 15 games of qualifying to 
advance to the semifinals. West finished 
with a total of 2,360 in qualifying to finish 
26 pins ahead of La Crosse Coulee Area 
for the final qualifying spot. 

In the semifinals, which is a stepladder 
playoff among the top five teams, West 
beat Beaver Dam/Waupun in the first 
match 347-280 to advance. The team then 
lost to the Sheboygan co-op team 387-341 
to land in fourth place. 

A co-op of both Sun Prairie high 
schools, Marshall and Cambridge won the 
Division 1 girls title, beating the Sheboy-
gan co-op team 349-294 in the final.

The Oshkosh West team consisted of 
Ashley Kozel, Laila Wesson, Mackenzie 
Anderson, Emily Pankau, Mia Torres and 
Cheyanne Hanford.

In the Division 2 girls competition, 
Oshkosh North finished seventh in qual-
ifying, narrowly missing advancing to the 
five-team semifinals. North finished with 
a qualifying total of 2,241, which was just 
20 pins behind final qualifier Antigo. 

The North girls team consisted of Abi-
gail Freyermuth, Caleigh Schleicher, Mor-
gan Nuetzel, Samantha Brown and Chey-
enne Daugherty.

Both Oshkosh West and Oshkosh North 
competed in Division 1 in the boys/coed 

division, with ranking 11th among the 25 
teams after qualifying, with North finish-
ing in 22nd. 

West posted a total of 2,609 pins in its 15 
qualifying games, which was only 55 pins 
out of seventh place. The team would have 
needed to score 2,767 pins to advance to 
the semifinals.  North finished qualifying 
with a total of 2,432 pins. 

Bowling for Oshkosh West were Luke 
Schaefer, Jacob Cornell, Logan Egnoski, 
Mason Seager, Zander Calo, Lucas Soda, 
Lucas McWilliams and Jacob Schaefer. 
For North, the team consisted of Tyler 
Kolaski, Zachary Splittgerber, Connor 
Kuehn, Ayden Dombrowski, Walker Di-
etzen, Peter Blank and Hayden Spanbauer.

Both teams also had individuals com-
peting at the state meet. The individual 
competition is not broken up in divisions. 

Kozel of West rolled a 516 series in qual-
ifying to place 20th among the 58 individ-
uals. She was 13 pins out of 15th place, 
which would have earned her a spot in the 
semifinals. North’s Brown finished 57th 
after bowling a 406 series in qualifying. 

On the boys side, LukeSchaefer of West 
bowled a 560 series to tie for 57th place 
among the 106 qualifiers, while North’s 
Blank bowled a 462 to rank 103rd. The top 
27 advanced to the semifinals.

Campbellsport edged Elkhart 
Lake-Glenbeulah by eight pins to win the 
Division 2 girls title. 

The Division 1 boys/coed crown was 
won by Watertown, which beat Oak 
Creek, 440-389 in the final. In Division 2, 
Marinette topped Antigo, 358-341.

Photo submitted

The Oshkosh West girls bowling team finished fourth at the recent state tournament. The team con-
sisted of (front, from left) Laila Wesson, Mia Torres; (middle, from left) Ashley Kozel, Mackenzie 
Anderson, Cheyanne Hanford, Emily Pankau. The team is coached by Chuck Anderson (back).

The Oshkosh West boys that qualified for state included (from left) Mason Seager, Logan 
Egnoski, Zander Calo, Jacob Cornell, Luke Schaefer and Lucas Soda. Not pictured were Lucas 
McWilliams and Jacob Schaefer.

Submitted photos

The Oshkosh North girls team that competed at the state bowling meet consisted of (from left) Ca-
leigh Schleicher, Abigail Freyermuth, Samantha Brown, Morgan Nuetzel and Cheyenne Daugherty.

The Oshkosh North boys bowling team that competed at the state meet consisted of (from left) 
Ayden Dombrowski, Connor Kuehn, Peter Blank, Zachary Splittgerber, Hayden Spanbauer 
and Walker Dietzen.
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Tourney champs
A team sponsored by Oblio’s and managed by Frank Seckar clinched titles in the 
Thursday Rec League and also were champions of the City Basketball Tournament 
held Feb. 19 at the Recreation Gym. Team Oblio’s, who defeated Team Manila 61-38 
in the title game, includes (from left) Ashtin Busching, John Flanigan, Frank Seckar, 
Paul Wojahn, Jake Mosling, Andrew Kretsch, Bryan Clark, Mike Johnson and Matt 
Sonnleitner. Ball boy is Nolan Flanigan. Not pictured was Ryan Wolf.  

North possessions before Clark’s three-
point play with 2:18 remaining narrowed 
the gap to 66-59. 

But that was as close as the Spartans 
would get. 

The Terrors finished the game with a 
12-3 run, getting 10 of their 12 points 
from the free-throw line as the Spartans 
were forced to foul. West made 10 of 12 
free-throw attempts in the final three min-
utes and finished 17 of 23 for the game.

“We never quit. There were chances 
tonight where we could have, but we nev-
er quit,” Weber said. “We just made too 
many mistakes on our end and credit Ap-
pleton West – they played well.” 

Mitchell, who saw limited minutes be-
cause of foul trouble and fouled out with 
about four minutes to play, finished with 
24 points and 14 rebounds to lead the way 
for the Spartans. Clark added 15 points 
and seven rebounds, while Quintin Fisher 
chipped in 10 points. 

North finished just 4-of-19 from 3-point 
range in the game but it was the Spartans’ 
22 turnovers and the Terrors work on the 
offensive glass that proved too much for 
North to overcome. 

“We killed ourselves with turnovers 
and allowing offensive rebounds,” Weber 
said. “We have been a good rebounding 
team and that was something we did well 
against Appleton West (in the regular-sea-
son wins).” 

North boys
from Page 20

each scored 22 points and Kershaw had 
11. Johanknecht also finished with a team-
high 12 rebounds.

The Wildcats finished 8-19 in Weisse’s 
first season.

Lourdes Academy suffers 
tourney loss to Hilbert

The Lourdes Academy boys basketball 
team lost its regional opener at home to 
Hilbert last Tuesday, falling to the Wolves 
57-48. 

The Knights trailed 25-20 at the half but 
were unable to rally after intermission. 

JJ McKellips finished with 21 points 
and eight rebounds to lead the Knights, 
who made nine 3-pointers in the game. 
Mitchell Wing added 14 points and Jok 
Machiros finished with nine.

Hilbert used an advantage at the free-
throw line to secure the win, going 20-of-
27, while the Knights were 7-of-11.

Valley Christian ousted 
by Wayland Academy

The Warriors couldn’t keep pace with 
the Big Red in their tournament opener 
and lost 86-54 on Tuesday. 

Brady Patterson led the Warriors with 
13 points.  

Eli Humiston added nine points for 
Valley Christian while Caleb Stertz and 
AJ Richardson each had eight and Joshua 
Johnson finished with seven.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Oakfield upends Lourdes 
Academy in sectionals

The Knights were unable to keep the 
momentum from regionals rolling as they 
fell to Oakfield, 52-47, in a sectional semi-
final at Central Wisconsin Christian on 
Thursday. 

Lourdes Academy had beaten Oakfield 
twice during the regular season.

No other information was available 
from the game. 

Prep roundup
from Page 21

Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh North’s Carter Strange hoists a 
3-pointer in the second half of last Friday’s 
loss to Appleton West.
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1232 N. Sawyer St., Oshkosh WI920-231-8520 · www.hergertsports.com M-F 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm

Lease Extended
Lease Extended

EverythingEverything must be soldmust be sold,,
Summer & Winter
Summer & Winter

KAYAKS

SNOWBOARDS

Hockey Skates
70% OFF

Underwear starting at $9

OIL
30% OFF

SOCCER

ALL SHORTS

$5.00

SOX $2.00

WATER SKIS
TUBES

WAKEBOARDS
ROPES
VESTS

Water Sports
50% OFF

as ma
rked

HATS &

CLOTHING

Downhill Skis & BootsDownhill Skis & Boots
40%-60% OFF40%-60% OFF

INSECT SHIELD

CLOTHING

UP TO 80% OFF

WATER SKI

EQUIPMENT

40% OFF

LADIES

INTER JACKET

& PANTS- UP

TO 80% OFF

Now

SwimsuitsSwimsuits
70% OFF70% OFF

J&R OFFERS A FULL

LINE OF AUTO REPAIR
 Regular & Preventative Maintenance

 All Domestic & Foreign Models

629 N. Main St. • 920-231-3661 • www.jandrautoservice.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday 7am-5pm • Friday 7am-4pm

LL

Please Vote “Best” Auto Service

Occupational licensing backlog brings audit approval
DSPS amassed a surplus  
as call center service fell
By Matthew DeFour
Wisconsin Watch

Republican lawmakers have authorized 
an audit of the state Department of Safe-
ty and Professional Services after years of 
rejecting Democratic Gov. Tony Evers’ re-
quests to add staff — a standoff that has 
led to long waits for licenses, a huge sur-
plus of agency funds and frustrated appli-
cants flooding legislative offices with pleas 
for help.

Sara Wuorinen, 32, is one of those ap-
plicants. She first contacted DSPS in 
September 2021 to get licensed to be a 
substance abuse counselor and a mental 
health counselor in training in northern 
Wisconsin, which is struggling with a rise 
in suicides and drug overdoses.

More than 16 months later, Wuorinen 
still doesn’t have the necessary license.

Wuorinen spent hours on hold with the 
department, faxed and mailed in applica-
tion materials multiple times and logged 
conversations with 13 different depart-
ment officials. She is licensed as an alcohol 
and drug counselor in Minnesota and has 
a 2020 master’s degree in rehabilitation 
and addiction counseling from St. Cloud 
State University. But Wuorinen found out 
months into the process she had to take 
additional classes at the University of Wis-
consin-Superior to qualify for her state 
license.

She said she moved to rural Wisconsin 
to qualify for up to $100,000 in student 
loan forgiveness, but the three-year com-
mitment doesn’t start until she gets her 

Wisconsin license. Wuorinen took a low-
er-paying job at the clinic that hired her 
but went from living comfortably in Min-
nesota to visiting food pantries to make 
ends meet in Wisconsin. The experience 
has taken a toll on her mental and finan-
cial well-being.

“This experience has been so negative 
and so discouraging, it’s really defeating,” 
she told Wisconsin Watch. “I don’t think 

they realize that these are people’s lives — 
people’s livelihoods.”

After Wuorinen testified in November 
before a special committee the Legislature 
created to study occupational licensing, 
DSPS legislative liaison Mike Tierney re-
viewed her case. He found several reasons 
for Wuorinen’s ordeal: the application was 
submitted under an old computer system 
currently being replaced and a 2017 Re-

publican law that increased standards for 
licensing substance abuse counselors.

In a memo to the study committee, 
Tierney wrote that it comes down to bet-
ter staffing at the agency. “This includes 
having adequate call center staff to not 
only answer incoming calls, but to ensure 
that information provided to callers is ac-

WiWatch photo

Sara Wuorinen sought licensing in 2021 as a substance abuse and mental health counselor in training in northern Wisconsin but had not re-
ceived approval as of February of this year.

See Licensing backlog on Page 26

24 E. Gruenwald Ave - Oshkosh

Call 920-385-4036
OPEN: Sat & Sun 10 AM

Mon-Fri 11 AM

Buy Any Food Item…Get Second at 1/2 OFF
(must be of equal or lesser value)

INCLUDES Friday Fish Fry &
Breakfast by Randy Sat & Sun

10am-2pm

COUPON - DINE-IN ONLY

March 17

The

EXPIRES 3/31/2023

Shepherd’s Pie
COD SPECIAL $7

arc

St. Paddy’s Day

(Dine-In
Only)
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Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Oshkosh 54901
370 Bowen St. | 819 School Ave.
(920) 235-7440 | (920) 235-1730

Worship: Sun. 9:00 am; Thurs. 7:00 pm
CChrist-Centered Education for children and adults

www.trinityoshkosh.org

Trinity Ev. Lutheran Church & School (LCMS)

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

203 ALGOMA BLVD.,

OSHKOSH, WI 54901

OSHKOSH-EPISCOPAL.ORG

(920) 231-2420

COMMUNION/MASS

SUNDAYS 9:30 AM

Call or visit church websites for 
upcoming worship services.

curate,” he wrote.
Pressure on DSPS has mounted as Re-

publicans have refused to fully authorize 
the department’s requests for more staff 
over the past four years — even though 
the agency’s $62.5 million budget comes 
almost entirely from fees. The agency runs 
on revenue from construction permits 
and 200-plus types of professional licens-
es from nearly half a million license hold-
ers — not taxpayer dollars.

In fact, the department has amassed a 
$47 million surplus from those fees, ac-
cording to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau. 
The surplus was $4.4 million a decade ago. 
However DSPS can’t use that money to 
pay for more staff or technology upgrades 
without legislative buy-in.

The Joint Legislative Audit Committee 
voted to have the nonpartisan Legislative 
Audit Bureau review all aspects of the de-
partment. The committee’s Republicans 
voted in favor and the Democrats voted 
against, with Sen. Tim Carpenter, D-Mil-
waukee, decrying the Legislature for not 
adequately funding the department.

“It’s a shame that we needed to have this 
audit done,” Carpenter said. “We could 
have taken care of the problem ourselves.”

Marc Herstand, executive director of the 
Wisconsin chapter of the National Associa-
tion of Social Workers, told the committee 
in his 30 years following licensing issues, 
the department has always been chronical-
ly understaffed. But frustration among his 
members seemed to have peaked in the 
past two years despite efforts by the Evers 
administration to improve the agency. 

“(DSPS) has plenty of money to hire 
the staff like any other business would do 

in that kind of situation, but they’re not 
given the authority to do so,” Herstand 
said. “This makes no rational sense.”

Rep. Mark Born, R-Beaver Dam, a mem-
ber of the audit committee and co-chair 
of the Legislature’s Joint Finance Com-
mittee, declined to comment on whether 
the Legislature would add positions in the 
budget.

The audit comes amid high tension be-
tween the Republican-controlled Legis-
lature and Evers over agency administra-
tion. It also dovetails with a broader push 
by conservative activists and some GOP 
lawmakers in Wisconsin and elsewhere to 
get the government out of the business of 
licensing and regulating some professions 
such as music, art and dance therapists, 
cosmetology trainees and interior design-
ers.

In August, new DSPS Secretary-des-
ignee Dan Hereth told the Legislative 
Council Study Committee on Occupa-
tional Licensing the agency is processing 
new license applications in 45 days on 
average — the fastest rate in six years and 
down from 79 days in 2021. But commit-
tee members also heard from license ap-
plicants who spent hours on hold when 
they called the agency and months wait-
ing for licenses to be processed.

“We have gotten an abundance of calls, 
contacts, constituent cases over the last 12 
months,” said Sen. Rob Stafsholt, R-New 
Richmond, who led the committee. “My 
office just for my Senate district has han-
dled literally dozens of cases of people 
who are frustrated and trying to get licens-
es they qualify for.”

The agency’s call center performance 
began to drop in 2017 under then-Gov. 
Scott Walker, a Republican, according 
to data obtained by Wisconsin Watch 
through a public records request. The de-

partment data show just over half of all 
calls were “agent answered” in 2018. 

The rate improved dramatically in the 
second half of 2022 after Evers used fed-
eral funding to hire an outside firm in 
June to increase the agency’s call center 
staff from six to 26. The department also 
switched to a new phone system with a 
higher capacity in December 2021, so 
fewer people now get a busy signal, which 
wasn’t logged as a call under the old sys-
tem. A department spokesperson said that 
explains why the number of received calls 
under the new system nearly doubled to 
400,000 in 2022.

The data show 36% of calls were an-
swered in the first half of 2022, 71% of 
calls were answered in the second half and 
98% of calls were answered in December. 
The new system makes it difficult to com-
pare the 2022 data with previous years.

The funding from the American Rescue 
Plan Act for extra call staff runs out at the 
end of June.

The improvements happened as DSPS 
launched its new online system, LicensE, 
in May to begin replacing decades-old sys-
tems and paper applications. The depart-
ment expects to have all professions moved 
to the new system by the end of this year.

The Legislature has authorized $14.4 
million for the technology update, and 
Evers allocated another $6 million in 
ARPA funds this past year to replace a 
computer system that dates to 1998.

“What I think we will get to when we’re 
fully automated is much faster turnaround 
times for most,” DSPS Assistant Deputy 
Secretary Jennifer Garrett told the com-
mittee in November. “We can move that 
(45-day) average down lower if we are ad-
equately staffed and when the platform is 
fully implemented.”

Garrett also told study committee mem-
bers the department has struggled to hire 
and retain license review and call center 
staff because of pay and working condi-
tions. She said the agency had failed twice 
to recruit a lawyer to conduct legal re-
views. But when the position was opened 
to remote work, DSPS hired an attorney 
from Green Bay, reducing the legal review 
time from nine weeks to six.

Hereth told the committee: “Even with 
new technology and continuous efforts to 
improve efficiency, our volume of work 
routinely exceeds staff capacity and re-
sources. The bottom line is that we need 
more than efficiency to deliver the kind of 
service our applicants want and expect.”

Evers asked for a net increase of 20 full-
time positions in the 2019-21 budget and 
12 positions in the 2021-23 budget, but 

Republicans only authorized one new net 
position in each budget. The department 
has six fewer positions than it did when it 
was created in 2011 under Walker.

Department officials have asked for 70 
new positions across the agency in their 
2023-25 budget request. Evers released 
his proposal in February.

The DSPS surplus is on top of the $85 
million in license fees transferred from 
the department to the state’s general fund 
over the past 15 years. About $31 million 
of that is an automatic annual 10% trans-
fer enshrined in statute, but the other $54 
million was lapsed under Walker and his 
predecessor, Democratic Gov. Jim Doyle, 
to help balance the general fund budget. 
The 10% transfers remain, but the lapses 
ended in the 2017-19 budget.

Rep. Shae Sortwell, R-Two Rivers, chair 
of the Assembly Committee on Regulato-
ry Licensing Reform, said in an interview 
the agency probably needs more posi-
tions. But Sortwell wants more data to 
support why the positions are necessary 
— especially in light of the new LicensE 
system, which should reduce the agency’s 
workload.

Sortwell is also skeptical about allowing 
DSPS employees to work from home up 
to three out of five days a week. And he 
claimed the Evers administration failed to 
properly manage the workload, especially 
during the pandemic.

In announcing a list of nine bills the 
committee is recommending the Legis-
lature to take up this session, Stafsholt 
accused the agency of stonewalling and 
sending “misleading emails” to license ap-
plicants “rather than providing us with the 
information we requested.” 

The nine bills would, among other 
things, require the department to post 
how long it takes to process each license 
on its website, increase renewal periods 
for some licenses from two to four years, 
allow more professionals from other states 
to obtain a temporary license during a de-
partment review and have Wisconsin join 
an interstate compact to recognize coun-
selor credentials from participating states.

Meanwhile, Wuorinen feels stuck trying 
to qualify for a job she had already done 
for a year in Minnesota.

“In any way you put it, this is a crisis,” 
she said. “When we have a workforce 
shortage already and we have people wait-
ing nine to 12 months to get a license, it’s 
not productive.”

The nonprofit Wisconsin Watch (WisconsinWatch.org) 
collaborates with WPR, PBS Wisconsin, other news 
media and the University of Wisconsin-Madison School 
of Journalism and Mass Communication.

Licensing backlog
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Memory Care Respite ValleyVNA senior care 
A safe and engaging activity for people with memory 
loss. A chance to rejuvenate for their care partners. 

• Two hours of respite
• Care provided by Valley VNA Senior Care
• Volunteer-led program includes activities,

music, and snacks
• Care partners can participate or take time

for themselves
• FREE

Fourth Tuesday of each month 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 

1860 Wisconsin Street, Oshkosh 
Call 920-727-5555 to Pre-register 

Brought to you by Valley VNA Senior Care in collaboration with Memory Care Respite Partners. 

Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Friday. $15 for first 20 words

Classifieds
Call 920.385.4512 to place your ad

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

Best Western Premier Hotel & Convention 
Center 

Banquet Server 
Fri and Sat, 4pm-9pm 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Cosmetologist/Barber 

Flexible scheduling during our business 
hours. 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Receptionist  

Preferably late afternoon, evenings, or 
weekends 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour 
Roger 920-424-7575

DO YOU VIEW SUCCESS AS FUN? So do we! 
Join us and train at SCDTI for your CDL  

715-942-2700 ext. 102

01 Jetta Manual 380k mi front deer damage 
Runs/Drives $600 obo 715-250-2793

2023 SPRING BEE PRE-ORDER 
5 Frame Nucs, Singles, Doubles & Pallets 

www.bradsbeesandhoney.com 
Brad 262-749-0716 (WCAN)

AKC REG. COCKER SPANIEL PUPS Big Lit-
ters! 1/2 PRICE! 2-M, 5-F shots & wormed 

920-563-3410 mornings (#268588) 
(WCAN)

AKC YELLOW MALE LAB PUP $300; & 
Black & Yellow Labs M & F $850 shots/

worm/vet 715-257-1330 (267331)

ARE YOU A PET OWNER? Do you want to 
get up to 100% back on Vet Bills? Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company has pet coverage 
that can help! Call 1-844-244-7146 to get 
a free quote or visit insurebarkmeow.

com/wicp (WCAN)

AUSSIE DOODLES, REDS & RED MERLES 
vac/wormed/dews Family Raised $400  

715-721-0246

AUSSIEDOODLE PUPPIES 1 yr. Health 
guar shots/vet check $150 715-754-2682 

(513867)

Bear Landscaping & Snow Removal: Now 
accepting new clients for lawn care! 

We offer residential and commercial, 
lawn care and landscaping services! 

920-420-6502 
bdsnowremovalandlawncare.com

CORGI PUPS PUREBRED Blue Merle, Black 
Tri & tan/ white Vet ckd Shots dewormed 

Well socialized w/kids $800  N4328 Cty Rd T 
Shawano 715-758-6282 (WCAN)

COWBOY CORGIE PUPPIES People Friendly 
Quick to Learn, Make good companions $400 

715-758-6564 Leave Msg

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-

cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide today!  

1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

Golden Retriever Pups ACA Reg M-$450 
Shots/wormed/vet Bonduel 715-745-4546

GRASS FED BEEF 1/4, 1/2 & whole, $4.95/
lb incl processing November  

715-250-2793

MINI BERNEDOODLES & GOLDENDOODLE 
PUPS, Health Certificate & vet checked 

$1200 715-409-0533 (WCAN)

MINI GOLDENDOODLE PUPS 3-M $450 ea, 
5-F $400 ea Shots/Dewormed  

715-754-5699

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE: QUEEN MAT-
TRESSES FROM $199 40 Styles on Display! 

All Sizes Avail. PlymouthFurnitureWI.com 
2133 Eastern Ave Plymouth WI  

920-892-6006  Open Daily (WCAN)

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES TODAY 
with a GENERAC home standby generator. 
$0 Money Down + Low Monthly Payment 
Options. Request a FREE Quote! Call now 

before the next power outage:  
1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

PUREBRED GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES 
Shots wormed vet checked $550 CASH ONLY 

Greenwood, WI 715-267-6306

SHEEPADOODLE PUPS dews removed, 
shots/wormed UTD, $700 Will deliver!  

715-965-6882 or 715-721-0553 (WCAN)

STANDARD & MINI AUSSIE PUPS 1 yr Hlth 
guar shots/vet check Merles-$400 Tri-$200-

$300 715-754-2682 (513867)

TEDDY BEAR PUPPIES 6 wks old vet checked 
UTD shots $1000-$1200 715-703-8981

The bathroom of your dreams for as little 
as $149/mo! BCI Bath & Shower. Many 

options avail. Quality materials & professional 
installation. Senior & Military Discounts 

Available. Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual 
in-home consultation now & SAVE 15%! Call 

today! 1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 

services available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. 

Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

THINKING ABOUT INSTALLING A NEW 
SHOWER? American Standard makes it easy. 
FREE design consultation. Enjoy your shower 

again! Call 1-844-479-1327 today to see 
how you can save $1,000 on installation, or 

visit www.newshowerdeal.com/wcp (WCAN)

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful New 
Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home estimates 

make it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional Installation. Top Quality - Made 
in the USA. Call for free consultation: 877-
544-2415 Ask about our specials! (WCAN)

ADELL SPORTSMANS RUMMAGE Sat. Mar 
11 Random Lake Rod & Gun Club, W3315 Jay 

Rd Belgium WI Info 270-535-2905

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers 
& Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 

Call today! Publishers Development 
Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-800-236-0737 

www.pdsadnet.com

EQUIPMENT AUCTION -MARCH 30th @ 
10AM EUGENE & ALAN BLAKE, N7366 State 
Road, Black Creek, WI. Online bidding avail-
able on EquipmentFacts.com and Proxibid.
com See www.nolansales.com for details. 
Conducted by NOLAN SALES LLC, Marion, 
WI 715-754-5221 Lic. Auctioneers #165 & 

#142 (WCAN)

FLEA MARKET by FDL EVENING LIONS SUN. 
MARCH 12th 8am-2pm; $1 Adm. 

FOND DU LAC FAIRGROUNDS   
fonddulaclions.org

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can move 
household & Cars - CHEAP! Local  

414-520-1612

FONDY VINTAGE AUTO CLUB ANNUAL 
SWAP MEET! Sun MAR 12 8am-2:00pm 

FOND DU LAC CO FAIRGROUNDS EXPO Adm $5 
Tony 920-922-4881 or Steve 920-924-9000 

(WCAN)

FREE to the PUBLIC “Constitution Alive” 
Video Presentations. The class will run 
for 7 weeks on Tuesday 6:00-7:30PM at 

the Copper Hall in Oshkosh (203 Otter Ave) 
beginning March 14. Entertaining, inspiring, 
and educational format to learn the Biblical, 
Historical, and Constitutional Foundation of 

Freedom in our Country. More information at 
Facebook page “East WI Convention of States 

for Liberty” Events section. Text  
920-267-0890 to reserve seating.

HOME MAINTENANCE: Painting, 
plumbing, minor electric, carpentry 

and lawn. 920-267-8237 land line, leave 
message Pat

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS! 
1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 

Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, 
Prairie State, D’Angelico, Stromberg & Gibson 
Mandolins/Banjos. 844-262-6174 (WCAN)

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications  

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 
an ad, please contact The Department of 

Trade, Agriculture & Consumer  
Protection 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

YOUR CAR, BOAT OR MOTORCYCLE helps 
Rawhide provide mental health services that 
redirect local Wisconsin youth & adults from 

harmful decisions. Donate Today!  
888-653-2729 (WCAN)

Employment

For Sale

Garage/Estate Sales

Miscellaneous

Obituaries
Lawrence E. Hoppe

Lawrence E. Hoppe, age 91 of Osh-
kosh, passed away peacefully, with family 

by his side at Aurora 
Medical Center on 
Saturday, March 4, 
2023. He was born 
August 25, 1931 
to the late Edward 
and Myrtle (Clark) 
Hoppe in Osh- 
kosh. Lawrence mar-
ried Delores (Klu-

ender) on October 15, 1960 in Oshkosh. 
Their marriage was blessed with three 
children, Julie, Sheila and Greg.

Throughout his childhood, he farmed 
with his family in Omro, WI. As a young 
adult he enjoyed roller skating where 
he met his bride to be on a blind date. 
He also bowled with friends on bowling 
leagues and a couple’s league with his wife. 

Lawrence was a member of Iron Workers 
Local 8, worked for Griese & Ross and 
retired in 1993. Following retirement, 
his love for antique tractors became his 
fulltime hobby which led him to become 
a member of the Pickett Steam and Gas 
Engine Club. He also enjoyed creating 
lifelong memories with his family. He was 
a faithful member of Martin Luther Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church.

Lawrence is lovingly survived by his 
wife, Delores; children, Julie ( Jeff ) 
Leichtfuss, Sheila Franzen and Greg 
(Kara) Hoppe; grandchildren, Jason 
Leichtfuss, Jennifer  Krueger, Jamie (Cul-
len) Raasch, Jessica (Chris) Lee, Ashley 
Franzen (Kevin Garza), Corey Franzen 
and Lizzie Hoppe; great grandchildren, 
Ethan, Kaden, Jaxson, Ava, Ella, Hud-
son, Mason, Charlotte and Brynlee; sis-
ter, Carole (Don) Wissink; sisters-in-law, 
Lucille and Frankie Hoppe. He is further 

survived by many nieces, nephews, and 
in-laws.

In addition to his parents, Lawrence was 
preceded in death by his brothers, How-
ard, Gaylord (Rita), Richard and Kenneth 
Hoppe.

A funeral service for Lawrence will be 
held at Martin Luther Evangelical Luther-
an Church, 1526 Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh, 
on Thursday, March 9, 2023 at 11:00 AM 
with Rev. Tom Voss officiating. Visitation 
at the church will be held from 10:00 AM 
until the time of the service. Following the 
service, interment will take place at Lake 

View Memorial Park located at 2786 Algo-
ma Blvd, Oshkosh.

In lieu of flowers, a memorial will be es-
tablished.

The Hoppe family would like to extend 
their deep appreciation to the staff of Au-
rora Medical Center, Aurora Hospice, and 
Lake Pointe Villa for the care provided 
to Lawrence. Also, thank you to his good 
neighbor, John Kolb, for your friendship 
and help throughout the years.

By Jim Nobbe
Payne’s Point Hook and Spear Fishing Club

The ice season on Lake Winnebago is 
coming to a close with rain, warm tem-
peratures and a sun getting higher in the 
sky daily taking their toll on the lake ice. 
The ice on the lake is becoming 
really water logged and soft. 

As far as I know, almost all 
of the fishing clubs on the lake 
have removed their ATV bridges. 
Payne’s Point Hook and Spear 
Fishing Club removed its ATV 
bridge Sunday. The landing at 
the clubhouse is in real rough shape. I 
would suggest only walking out. 

Where the water is shallow the lake 
bottom has been warming up with the 
sun so high in the sky and it is melting the 
ice from the bottom up as well as the top 
down, making these areas unsafe. 

I was on the east shore of the lake this 
past weekend and the ice is holding up a 

touch better than it is on the west shore, 
but it is still not in real good condition. 

The other thing I noticed this year is 
that with the lake water levels so low is a 
lot of people have had substantial damage 
to their shoreline. 

If you stop at the clubhouse 
and look at our rental property 
to the south you will see a prime 
example of what super low water 
levels along with recurring large 
temperature changes can make 
the ice do. 

Hopefully next year the water 
levels will be higher and closer to the level 
most residents remember on the lake. 

The low water level also plays a part in 
how much ice we make by shore and can 
make the landings not as safe or inacces-
sible. 

Please remember to support your local 
fishing clubs and that the ice is never 
100% safe.

Winnebago ice report

WRITINGWWRRIITTIINNGG

OPPORTUNITIESOOPPPPOORRTTUUNNIITIIEES
Do you have the pulseDo you havee tthee pulsee
on the community?on tthee communittyy?
Interested in featureIntteereesstteedd in ffeeeatturee
stories or prep sports?sttorieess or preep sporttss?

We are looking for writers interested in creatingWe are looking for writers interested in creating

community features, news stories or sportscommunity features, news stories or sports

reporting on a freelance basis for either thereporting on a freelance basis for either the

Oshkosh Herald or Neenah News weeklyOshkosh Herald or Neenah News weekly

newspapers. Submissions would need a localnewspapers. Submissions would need a local

focus that also can connect to broader topics.focus that also can connect to broader topics.

Compensation is on a story-by-story basis.Compensation is on a story-by-story basis.

Contact editor@oshkoshherald.com to get more details.

ALMOND

La Sure’s BakeryLa Sure’s BakeryLa Sure’s Bakery

Custom Cakes to Order!

3125Washburn, Street3125Washburn, Street
Mon-Fri 7am-5pm • Sat 7am-3pmMon-Fri 7am-5pm • Sat 7am-3pm

920-651-0796920-651-0796
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Learn more at

www.oshkoshherald.com/kid-scoop/

• Local newspapers play vital roles in communities

across the globe.

• Local newspapers keep readers up-to-date on their

own communities.

• Local newspapers benefit nearby businesses.

• Local newspapers can strengthen communities.

• Local newspapers can benefit children.

Before 1972, less that 300,000 girls 
participated in school sports in the 
United States. Write down the 
numbers on the correct path through 
the maze to discover how many 
girls participate in school sports.

Before and After Title IX

Today, girls have equal access to playing sports at public 
schools because in 1972, the United States Congress 
signed into law that everyone in the United States, 
regardless of their gender, has equal rights to play sports. 
This law is called Title IX. (Title IX is the same as Title 9. 
The number 9 is written in Roman numerals.)

Title IX Changes Girls’ Lives

Title IX uses the 
Roman numerals IX 

to show the word nine. 
Look through the 

newspaper for 
five numbers and 

rewrite each one as 
a Roman numeral.

Roman Numerals

Standards Link: Math: 
Understand the use and 

system of Roman numerals.

History of Women in Sports
C E L E B R A T E  W O M E N ’ S  H I S T O R Y

1800s Today

How many 
di�erences 

can you �nd 
between 
these two 
baseball 

players from 
di�erent 

years?

Women’s Sports Moments

Would you want to play tennis dressed like this?

Today, we know that exercise is good 
for everyone’s health—boys and 
girls, men and women.

Today, girls and women can play 
sports for fun. They also can compete 
and become professional athletes. 
But that was not always the case.

Imagine being told that you can’t do 
something you love to do. Or that 
you are forced to wear clothing that 

makes it difficult to do what you love 
to do. Or that you can’t find anyone 
to play a sport with you. Or that you 
aren’t allowed on a golf course, a 
tennis court or other sporting fields.

How would all of that make you 
feel? Frustrated? Lonely?

That is how girls and women who 
enjoyed sports felt before the year 
1972, a year of important change.

In the early 1900s, women wore long, 
heavy skirts that made it hard to run 
after a tennis ball.

It wasn’t just the skirts that were 
a problem, they also wore corsets 
and blouses made with 
long sleeves and 
stiff collars. They 
were expected to wear jackets, 
heavy shoes, and even
broad-brimmed hats.

A corset is a tight-fitting 
undergarment worn 
under a blouse. 

What’s a corset? Two women, 
Mrs. Edwards and 
Miss Kussin, boxed 

each other and showed 
women can throw punches.

Use the code to discover when each of these 
important moments happened.

Billie Jean King beats 
the No. 1-ranked men’s 
tennis player, Bobby 

Riggs, showing women 
can compete with men.

Aileen Riggin 
became the 
first female 
Olympian to 
win medals                in two different sports at the 

same Olympic Games. She medaled in both swimming 
and diving. Some say she was the first athlete, male or 
female, to win two medals in the same Olympic Games.
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More than
, ,

girls participate in school 
sports today!
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Standards Link: Read informational text in history.
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Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

T
Y
S
T
K
P
S
E
L
Y

F
L
O
L
Y
M
P
I
C
W

I
C
V
U
N
E
M
O
W
H

R
C
O
M
P
E
T
E
E
S

S
T
R
O
P
S
W
A
V
E

T
Y
J
S
A
O
L
T
S
V

W
S
M
I
R
T
S
H
C
E

O
R
H
N
H
T
H
L
H
E

R
A
A
N
N
O
O
E
O
L

H
E
T
E
X
V
E
T
O
S

ATHLETE
COMPETE
FIRST
HATS
HEALTH
OLYMPIC
SCHOOL
SHOES
SLEEVES
SPORTS
TENNIS
THROW
WOMEN
WORN
YEAR

A rebus is a puzzle that uses pictures to reveal a word or phrase. 
Can you solve this rebus puzzle?

Picture Puzzles

Standards Link: Find similarities and differences in common objects.

A Running Start

How many di�erences can you �nd 
between these two pictures?

Standards Link: Read biographical text.

Babe Didrikson Zaharias is considered one of the 
greatest athletes of the last century. Few, if any, have 

matched her achievements in sports.

Babe was born on June 26, 1911. When she was young, 
most girls did not participate in sports. Babe loved 
sports. In her lifetime, she was an Olympic gold 

medalist in track and field, an All-American basketball 
player, a champion golfer and an extraordinary baseball 

player, swimmer, bowler, diver and tennis player.

When the news of the 1928 Olympic Games filled the 
newspapers, Babe decided to begin her own training. 
She practiced hurdles by soaring over seven hedges in 
her neighborhood. When one of the hedges was a bit 

too high, she asked the people who lived there to cut it 
down to the right size, and they did!

Gol�ng Great
Babe was an excellent golfer. From 1946-47, Babe 
won 13 tournaments in a row. Babe would go on to 

win 113 golf tournaments.

The Woman I 
Most Admire
Write about a woman you 

know that inspires you.


